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Every one of Toshiba's engineer is enthusiastic sbout creating an enviroment where individuals
can live meaningful lives in comfort and abundance.We have directed concerted efforts to the

development of nuclear power as a stable energy source for the 21st century･

The basic principle of Toshiba's Nuclear Energy Division is respect for humanity.
This inspires us to devote ourselves to ceaseless technical advances that contribule to the
realization of a better environment and the development of societY･
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Challenging gsskxes andi Future Perspeetives of Nuelear ERergy
Utilizatiopt in Japan for the 21st Century
Katsuhiko Suestugu
Secretary General
Asia"Pacific Energy Forum
(Chairman ofthe Preparatory Coramittee ofthe 35th JAIF Annual Conference)

1. The problems and future perspectives of nuclear energy utihzation in the 21st

century

2. Howarewegoingtogetoutefthecurrentstagnancy?
@ Issues must be addressed and solved to reschedule our nuclear eflergy
program and select nuclear fuel cycle policies.

3. Rebuilding the social relatioRship related to nuclear energy is deemed
necessary.

@ Confiicts between areas of electricity productioR aRd consumption‑We
must rebuild the relationship between the metropo}itan area and local
communities where nuclear plants are located.

4. How sheuld we proceed with the nuclear energy utilization in this time of
environmental protection?

5. Nuclearenergyaltdthecurrentageofcompetition.

@ Howshouldwedealwiththeback'endissues?

ISession 1]

Extexgy efthe 21st Centviecy and Nueleaec Power

Naoya MiRami
President, The Tokyo Electric Power Co.,

Chairman, Federation of Electric Power Companies

1. TheCenturyofEnvironment
Human activities seeking prosperity and growth bring forward a
fundamental questioR in their relationships with resources altd
‑'

enviroRment on the earth. The 21st century is a crucial time in guiding
the future of mankind altd civilizatioR.
""

Ofthe burdens to nature caused by expanding human activities, the

most serious one would be global warming. The emissions of carbon
dioxide are rapidly increasing after the Industrial Revolution. Ifwe take

human history as the x'axis of a graph, the line would continue to move

horizontally foy quite a while, then it would suddenly rise up at right
angles.

" The mechanism of global warming has not been completely clarified,
altd it is a fact that a significant change has occuyred iR a very short

period of time, although this may be an excessive sense of crisis. We
know intuitively that we can not afford to let the line rise up forever at
right aitgles.

2. EnergyasaKeyIssue
""

Modern industrial civilization, which is based on the use of large

quantities of fossil fuels, has brough￡ great many beitefits to people, but it

has also caused a rapid increase in energy consumption anct caMbon
dioxide emissions.

" Energy consumption per head in a developing RatioR is youghly oRe
tenth of that in a developed Ration. One third of tke world popuiation
have not enjoyed the benefits of electricity.

" k is es￡imated that the world popvtlation will exceed niRe bil}ion
arouitd the middle ef the 21st century. The increase in population and
the desire for economic growth in developing couRtries will inevitably
expand the demaRd fbr energy.
""

Fossil fuels contain restrictive factors in themselves. Although we

‑1‑

should estimate the quantity of proved reserves and the reserve
production ratio with considerable latitude, it is Ronetheless true that the

limited global reso!}rces would be used up in aR inseant in the perspective
of a loug history ofthe earth.
""

It is necessary to aim at the shift from a "throw'away" society of mass

production aud consumption, to an eRergy‑saving oriented, "recycling"
soclety.

" As for the energy supply side, it is essential to incorporate a compound
eRergy supply system, in addition to the carbon cycle.

3. ImplicationsofNuc}earEnergy
"'

As ait energy supplier, I believe that in the foreseeable future, only

nuclear power can supply necessary energy while meeting the restrictive

conditions required by the earth. Nuclear power produces a large
quantity dfenergy, independent ofthe carbon cycle. From the viewpoint
ofthe LCA, nuclear energy is superior to natural energy.
"'

The world nuclear power generation of 2,400 bMion kWh is equivalent

to the oil consumption s}xrpassing the output in Saudi Arabia, reducing
the carbon dioxide emissiens resulting from the same consumption.

" It is possible to recycle nuclear energy. It has a potential to bring
about super long"term sustainability by combining it with FBR in future.
‑'

We should pursue the possibility of natural eRergy, but such energy is

obliged to remain a complementary role. The hydrogen energy cycle is
hopefu1 in future and there is a possibility that nuclear power will be used

as the energy for producing hydrogen.
‑'

Nuclear power is no doubt an indispensable option. We should

pursue a new possibility, while spending the next decades using the
mature nuclear technology based on light water reactors (LWR).

4. TowardtheRevivalofNuclearPower
" I am encouraged by a new indication toward the revival of nuclear
power in the United States and Britain., Nuclear energy has also been
developed steadily in Japan.

However, there is still a strong criticism against nuclear energy.
Major factors causing uneasiness about and criticism of nuc}ear energy
""

include the concerns over safety and processingldisposal of nuclear waste.
""

Not only we should do our best to reduce the risks and solve the

‑2‑

problems inhereRt in nuclear energy, but also raise the discussions widely
in society on the roles that nuclear energy could play, in the face of the
crisis involving the future of human civilizatioR.
'"

How should we realize a sustainable growth? If we say "No" to

nuclear eRergy, what viable a}tematives could we have? To discuss the
issue squarely while arousing domestic aRd interna￡ional public opinion,
consider it thoroughly, and seek the answer ‑ isn't this the responsibility
ofthose currently concerned with nuclear eRergy?
""

I expect that the new sign will turn people's eyes to a fair appreciation

of nuclear energy altd it will become the beginning of a current toward a
big change. I would like to join forces with others in order to accelerate
this current and make it wider altd more certain.

‑3‑

[Session 2]

Issues discussed in a consumption venue of electricity
Hiroshi Iwaki, Deputy Mayor, City of Saitama

Making Saitama a city that coexists good natural enviroRment

1

The future of Saitarr}a is expressed in the city motto, "Creating a leading 21‑

century city that facilitates wide‑yange regional exchange, comfortable life

s7 One of the basic goals of
style with affluent culture and rauch greenery.
citizen's life is to create a city that coexists with good natixral eRvironmeRt.

2

.

Concerns expressed in the questionnaire survey ofeRvironmental problems

Last year, a survey was made to find out conceyns about eRvironmental
problems among citizeRs, elementary school students and eBtrepreneuys.
I would like to intyoduce an outline ofthe results.

3

Measures for energy conservation

According to the Saitama Cky Action Plan against Globa} Warming that was
adepted in the fiscal year of 2000, we will promote every possible way to
conserve energy including electricity.

4. Tb deepen understanding
As a censumption venue of electricity what we have to do is nothing but
conserve electyicity. At the same time, it is necessary to obtain a correct
understaRding of geReral energy problems.

[Session 2]

ffss"es betweeit Pgwer'egitsuxKking axtdi Pewer"gerodimpcwtg hreas

Masazumi Saikawa
Mayor of Kashiwazaki City, Niigata Prefecture

‑ The person who rides in a palaBquiR, the oRe who carries it oR the
shoulder, aRd the one who, in his turi}, makes the styaw saltdals fbr the

carner rm
1. From the "petroleum" to "nuclear" town; the one hundred years' history
of Kashiwazaki in the midst ofbitter struggles.

2. Constructionisover. Yet,}ocalpeoplestil}coRtinuetowaver.
3. Nuclear power generation: Is it a trump card or a good'for"nothing?

4. The Japanese and nuclear eRexgy: the hatred between those close
relatives.

5. Yet, electric power is used unsparingly even today especially in
metropolitan areas.

6. And, whatIwould like to say today ...

ISession 3]

Why do We Proceed with Piutonium Recycle?
'Ibshiaki Enomoto
Managing Director, [Ibkyo Electric Power Co.,
1

. Importance of Nuclear Power for the Utilities

O Theme of Electric Pewer Business: Simultaneous Achievement of the
ThreeE's; ‑Energy(stablesupply),geconomyandEnvirenment
O Best A(lixture of ERergy Sources ‑ taking advantage of the features of
nuclear power'
(!) Stabil ity of fuel supply

@ Long‑term stability of generation cost, which is also competitive with

other power sources
@ Quite little emission of greenhouse gas

# Importance of nucleE[r pewer is unchanged, even in the liberalized
market.
2. Nuclear Fuel Cycle
O Enable Extremely Long Use of Nuclear Pewer
‑ FBR and related fuel cycle system is the most reliable option which can
solve the problem ofeneTgy resources and long‑term energy security
‑ R&D for domestic establishment of nuclear fuel cycle began at the very
early stage of nuclear technology development, and it takes still time to

be completed.
The long'term direction of R&D should be rr}aintained.
ri ChalleRge to building ofenergy civilization by nuclear power

O Rokkasho Reprocessing Plant (RRP) and use of MOX fuel in Lwns are
the important fust step to establishing nuclear fuel cycle, and they should

be steadily progressed.

‑ Not many commercial reprocessing plants will be constructed in this
country considering its capacity The technology developinent process
sheuld be cliilferent from that of LVVR, which is matured by many plant

constructions.

=> It is effbctive for establishng commercial"based reprocessing
technology in eime to accumulate experiences through construction
and operation of RR2 and make maximum use efthem.
‑ The pordon of fuel cycle is small in nuclear power generation cost.
Cest of nuclear fuel cycle is net large, considering as well its purpose of

obtaining long‑term energy security

[Session 31

Strategy aftd Perspective oxt Pgutonium UtilisatioR,
inclytding the concepts of Advancedi MOX Fuel aaxd fut"re Nuclear
Energy Systetws
Jacques Bouchard
Director of Nuclear Energy Division, CEA, France

World wide energy consumption is expected to double over the next 50
years. If there is no major change in the trend, this growth should quickly cause

depletion of fossil fuel resources, a dramatic increase in the contents of
greenhouse effect gases altd a serious supply risk for many countries. Beyond
energy savings and the developrrient of renewable energies, Ruclear energy can
provide a sustainable solution to these increased needs.

This is the context in which the CEA is developiRg its nuclear R&D
strategy for the future. One objective is to optimise and develop the current
nuclear facilities : R&D for nuclear energy should increase the competitiveness of
existing nuclear facilities, further improve safety. Pressurised water reactors are

expected to become even more competkive in time with the new reactor designs
(EPR) and the life extension ofexisting power stations. In the FreRch policy,
PWR are, teday, playing a key role in PIutonium utilisation. This role will be
enhanced in the future and CEA is studying diffbyene options allowing to

stabilise plutonium stockpile though multirecycling in PWR thanks to Rew
subassemblies.
Olt a longer term, the objective is to prepare and assess new generatiolts
of nuclear energy systems. Water reactors only consume 1% ofthe initial natural
uranium and irradiated fuels still coneain 96% of energetic material ; they also

have a limited turbine efficiency. Fast neutron reactors have intrinsic
advaRtages i they are capable of making use of the entire energy poteRtial of the
uranium axxd drastically reduce the high level and long lived waste. They have
been thoroughly studied aRd built in France with sodium, as a coolant. CEA will
maintain active international R&D coopeTation in this field.

Beyond this technology, high temperature gas"cooled reactors are proraising.
They are simple aRd could be standardized, hence be economic. They can combiRe
good passive safety characteristics, the advantage of aR inert coolaRt, and the
capability to accommodate fast spectrum cores.
Therefore, CEA is today dedicating its main innovative R&D efforts towards the
development ofthe Gas Cooled Reactors (GCR) axxd fuel cycle technological range
(fuel and fuel cycle, materials, helium circuits, and techRology) with the objective

of developing and qua}ifying the related key technologies, with defining and
producing a first fiexible GCR demonstratox by 2012, and realizing a first
integrated fuel cycle experiment.

These solutions regarding uranium best consumption and plutonium
recycling are also studied in a way to bring efficient and acceptab}e solutions for

HLLL waste minimization and management while reinforcing knowledge en
health and environment impact of nuclear activities.

[Session 4]

Reguiating Nuclear Safety iR
'Ebday's Socioeconomic Envirenment
Jeffrey S. Merrifield

Commissiener, United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Commissioner Merrifield will discuss the United States' energy market, the
effects that changes in the market have had on nuclear operations, and the

response of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to these changes. The
major factors shaping the socioeconomic environment for nuclear power are

a progressively deregulated domestic energy market, President Bush's
national energy plan, and Congressional legislation aimed at improving the
regulatory environment for nuclear power.

DeregulatioR has sparked numerous industry initiatives that have required

regulatory oversight including (1) corporate mergers and acquisitions
requiring license transfers, (2) requests fbr new and increasing power
uprates, and (3) the need for the NRC to ensure that licensing is carried out

in an effective and efficient manner. More predictable regulation and the
positive economics for nuclear power have, in turn, sparked license renewal

applications. Commissioner Merrifield wil} discuss each of these areas in
detail.

In addition to deregulation effbrts, the political climate for nuclear power

has also changed significantly in the past 2 years. IR response to these
changes, industry has expressed an interest in building new Ruclear plants

in the United States. SignificantlM Dominion Energy announced a
potential site for a new reactor and announced that it plans to seek an Early

Site Permit, which is a first step in a new plant licensing process.
Commissioner Merrifield will discuss these issues and the NRC's effbrts to
ensure that it is prepared to review any new plant licensing issues, if they
arise.
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The 35̀h JAIF dnxtua} Conference

Main ZEIeme:Nudear Power in enesdengr'ng Secio‑Pofitibal
Em vironment‑‑Chadenges for the ltgture
The Japan Atoraic Industrial Forum (JAIF) will hold its 35th annual conference
in Saitama, just eutside 'Ibkyo en April 22‑24, 2002. The JAIF confereRce has
been well acknowledged not only among Ruclear industry, but also in energy
industry as a who}e.
With its scale ef l,500 participants and exteRsive issues dealt with, ranging
from fuel cycle to global environmeRt aRd electricity market, the conference sets
a great opportunity for those attending to be exposed to the most time}y issues.

The world nuclear industry has been undergoing a great dynamism in recent
years. It is a commoR uRderstanding that nuclear energy pyoduces no C02 in
generating electricitM eilfbctive as a global warming solution, while companies'
merger is vitalizing nuclear business in a competitive energy market. Meantime,

growing concerRs oveT safetyy radioactive waste disposal and economy in a
deregulated electricity market are the major challenges that the industry faces.

In Japan, a recent event such as the refusal of MOX use by the siting loeal
commttnity poses a seTieus probleia to the nation's long‑term nuclear p}an,
highlighting the significance of the public acceptance built by coordinated

effbrts among parties coRcemed. In some countries like UK, and US as a
welcome move the energy policy reviews tend to eva}uate nuclear energy te
meet their future electriciey requirements. Nuclear energy's potential is
dependent oR our efficient business to materialize.

The JAIF Anltual ConfereRce provides a platform where specialists in various
fields exchange views and ideas en those issues related to nuclear energy. Its

aim is to serve global energy security with respect to the sustainable
develepment.
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#es$ggegeg{eeme)

$g$$Egeeesgg

$@$$geev

(34:OO‑t7:OO)

(a4:30‑f7:30)

(15:OO‑i7:30)

EitergyPolicyofthe2fistCeRtury

andNuclearPovver

WhyPIutoniumRecycling?
(geanelDi$cu$sion)

LectureSe$$ion

Toshapethefutureofnuclear
power:Developmentofadvanced

andinRovativereactors
(LectureSes$ion)

Recep#ggege
(a7:3o‑1g:oo)
ati'RoseRoorr}ii,4thFIoor,

OrniaPalaceHotel
f‑‑m‑‑N‑‑‑""‑m‑m‑‑‑r‑‑m‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑1

l wa)ggskgeerutw I

ll (at(i2:30‑14:OO)
l
CMc Mall, 4th floor of Main Bldg.) I

l‑.‑‑‑.o‑r‑gf}i.}i‑m..d‑.b.‑y‑A‑C‑T.mfomr‑mEE.m.m‑"mmi
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Pff*grexggg #f tke 35th gAifge Ag}ggeeal CgnfegK}eece

Man Theme: Nvtclear Power in the Chaitging Sgcio‑Politicatl Eitvt¥7ownent

‑‑ Challenges fer the Future

Agegeig 22 (twfigrday)

' 'it '45‑ atOmiyaSonicCity‑SonicCityHall

tw iit･‑xx:
Chaixperson: [fsutomu Kanai, Vlce Chairman ofJAIF and the Chamamof

Efitachi, Ltd.
Remarks :

= Jim‑ichiNishizawa,JAIFChaman
g Atsuko[Ibhyama,iN(liRisterofEducation,Culture,Sports,ScieAceand[[bchnology

= twaMatsu,?arliamentarySecretaryforEconomy']}radeandIndustry

o 'Ybshihiko'fsuchiya,GovemoagSaitamaPTefecture
n KatsulukoSuetsugu, ChakrmanofthePyeparatoryComtwittee
Secretaisr General, Asia Paciiic Energy Foium

Nu aea#rP

igxX'̀℃xkr Poli fh2ast xt

ma mm
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i rck

Chaixperson: Ybsaku Fuji, President, Kansai Elecnic ?ower Co. Inc.

Speakers :

= "U.S.EnergyPolicyandtheNuclearRenaissance"
Jee E Colvin, President and CE(]>, Nuclear Energy Institute, USA

u "NuclearEnergyandSustaanableDevelopment"
Jacques Bouchard, Director, Nuclear EiteTgy Direction, Atomic Energy

Commissioit (CEA) ,Fraiace
<Folk DEmce Pembrmance: "IAyakoMai" from IKashiwazaki City>(13:15‑ 13:45)
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Chaimpeyson: Yutni Akimoto, Chaman, Mitsubishi Materials Comp.

Speakers:

ll "gowtoAchieveNewNuclearBuilctinaDe‑Regc[tatedMarket"
Norman Askew CEO, Brkish Nuclear Fuels, U.K
m "NuclearPowerinEurope‑WilllRealityOvercomeIdeology?"
Peter Haug, Secreta]sr General, Forum Atomiq"e Eewopeen CFO]thTOM)

‑ "StatusEmdPerspectivesofNuclearPowexinRussia"
Leonid Alexandrovich Bolshov, Directog Nvtclear Safety Instituee, Russiari Academy of

Sciences

B "NuclearPowerfromtheViewPoimofaREnvironmentalist"
Bmno Comby, President, Envimnmentalists for Nuclear Energy (EFN), France

o "Energyofthe21stCentursTaxtdNuclearPower"
Nobuya Mlinami, Presidekt, 'Ibkyo Elecuic Power Co.,

at "RDse Room", 4th Moor of Ontiya Palace Hotel

wh xi a･ ‑x･

Ageffffglit 23 (Tbu¥g(lay)

fi er Me

li

Se ixt2'̀asff1

wixh Nwa

F ''wh s"

･‑a2･ p g' iit
Chaj2puerson: Akio Moxishtma, President, Institute for Global Envixoumentalt Strategies
Keynote Speech: Electric Power Source Sitifig frem the wrewpoim of I"ecal Pferrietion

‑‑Enhaiicing the mutual imderstanding between power‑censimiing and power‑

producing areas‑‑
Isao Shtmohirao, Professog Faculty ofEconoinics, Fukushima University
PEmelists :

ll MasazurniSaikawa,MayorofKashiwazakiCity
m ]N(tiyakoMatsuda,SpecialistonlivingEscviroma}ent

ll RytilchiHamada,SeniorManagngDirectoagFederationofElecnic?oweyCompanies
o Hir'oshiIwaki,DeputyMEtyonSaitamaCity
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Lasckexx g2:g ‑X4:X at"IkoseEibom",4thFlooagOmiyaPalaceHotel
Chajr:

Jun‑ichi Mshizawa, JAgF Chaik mai}

Rgmarks:

Yulgio Kvifiea, Goveur}on Fukui Prefecture

Speech:

"KEklegsilsEoR the Wbreld Stage"

{gbshio Kawatake, Chaiirman, japan [fheaterArts AssociastoR

it .

c

PiyatoxRiwn

' rv' x4: o‑a･

Peait } ' eks io

Chaikpuerson: Shunsuke Kondo, Pyofessoag U maveys!ty of ']bkyo
Panelists :

ll YojiUchiyama,Professo4'TSnkvtbaUniversity

u ']bshiakiEnomoto,ManagngDirectog[ibkyoElecnicPowerCo.,
m ']lfttsajiro Suzuki, Senior Rsesearch Scientist, Centra[! Research Institute ofElectric

Power Industry
o Jun[I)ateno,ProfesseqChuoUniversity
o IIIiroshiNoda,DirectoagFBRCycleSystemDevelopmentOffce,JapaRNuclearCycle
Development Inseitute (JNC)

g JacquesBouchard,DirectoagNucleayERergyDirection,AtomicERergyCommission
(CEA), France

AgexgR 24 (Weciitxkegda}T)

Sioxt 4t
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Chamerson: Masao Nakamura, Scientific Joumalist
Keynote Speech: Jefflrrey S. Merxifield, CommissioRey, United States Nuclear R￡gtuilatory

Commission
Panelists :

fi Yang‑UooChoe,President,Korea]Elydro&NuclearPoweyCompaxiy
m RoctKirich,VicePresidentforlicensingProjects,ExelonCokpuoration,USA

em StevenG.2Broskan,ExecgtiveDirectoagEnergySalesag}d[[beadiRg,MagnoxElecnic
plc
rr James A. Fici, Senior Vice Presideke, Nuclear Plax}t Projects, Wbstmghouse Electutc

Company, USA
n [Ilsutomullbichi,ManagingDirector,InstituteofEnergyEconomics,Japan

ll JefllreyS.Memiield,Commissioner,USNRC
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PkkliT X2'4‑X4;4 atCivicKall,4thfiooyofMainBkig.
Facilitator: Ybshikorlbuchiya,FyeelanceAnnowncer

Commeneators:
rm MarinoOsami,DirectoagjapanCoflsumers'Associatioit

m Mchio Suzikki, Managng Directw, Nuclear VLletste Mamagement Organization of

gapaR awwe)
ll }ikroshi Noda, Directoag FBR Cycle Systern Development Ofice, Japan N"clear Cycle

Development Enstitute (JNC)

‑ GEslH.Maycus,PtwcipalDeputyDirectogOficeofNuclearEnergyScienceand
[g]Dchnology, }epartment ofEnergy USA

Se kogk '̀
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v
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S Xi

ChairpersoR: Egiromichi 'Ybkoyameg Ec]iteriai wrteq fhe Mainichi Newspaper

Speakers :

= "Strategy for the Deployment of Pebble Bed Modulair Ibeactor‑toward the AfricEm

Renaissance"
David Nicholls, CEO, Pebble Bed Moctular Reactor Ltd., SouthMica

= "DevelopmentoflnnovativeLightWaterReactorsinJapan"
wa)ichi Aeba, Special Advisog Mitsubishi Heavy industries, Ltd.

= "Deve}opmentofGenerationFourReactorsaRdtheU.S.Strategy"
Gail H. Marcus, Prtncipal Deputy Directog effce of Nuclear Eneygy Science and

[[bchnology, Department ofEnergy USA

rm "intercatioRalProjectonInnovativeN"clearReactoxsaxtdFuelCyclesaN?RO)"
Poong Eil Juhn, DirectoM, }ivision of Nuclear Powey, IAEA
m "Prospects for Commeycialization of Fast Breeder Reactors; from Strategic Stikdy for
Commercializatiolt of ffBR F"el Cycle System"

Kiyoto Aizawa, Execwive Directoag ilNC

rkde*rk*****rkrkrk*rkft*rkrk***fttcrk*rk**rkse**"*******rkrkrkrkderk***rkrkrkrkdede*rkf'rk**rk*****rkftrkrk"'ftrk*rkrkrk**rkrk

Ybxxth Foma: l2:30‑X4:OO, rfuesday Apnl 23 (at Civic Hall, 4th Bleoy ofMain Bldg.)
organized by ACT for E3
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Pwefeceuiwag Goverxtor's Retwewks
May I first of all thank you for coming to Saitama, ̀The Land of MaRy Colors',

and weleome you on behalf of our seven million inhabitants.
Saitama Pxefecture is deeply henored to have so many illustrious figures from

the weyld's Ruclear industry gatheyed =nder one roof at this the 35th JAIF
Annual Conference.
I wo"ld like to express our appreciaeioR aRd gratitude to you for all the hard

work you put into providing us with a stable eReygy supply to support our
dai}y lives, both day and nighe.

As you can tell frem our Rickname, ̀The Land of Many Colors', Saitama
Prefecture is blesseCl with beautifu1 natural resouTces throitghout the four

seasons, ample industry and maRpower, and is brimming over with youth and
vitality.

I am doing my best to govern the prefecture based on the twin ideals of
"prioritiziRg environmental issues" altd "focusing on citizens' Iives" in order to

build a place where people will be happy to live ‑ "the best home in Japan" ‑
and to maximize Saitama's diverse richRess and poteRtial foy growth.

The 2002 FIFA World CupTM jointly hosted by Korea and Japan will take place
this yeay, and fo=r matches inc}uding Japan's opeRiRg game and the semifina}
will be played at Saitama Stadium 2002. We are also promoting projects such
as Saitama ShiRtoshiR (New Urban Center), which is growing into the capital
city of the Kanto region, aitd SKIP City ‑ Saitama Kawaguchi Intelligent
Park, where next‑generatioR industries centering on the audio‑visttal sector
are s￡artiRg to cengrega￡e. I hope that during yo"r stay yeu will notice the
leaps and bo"Rds by which Saitama is progressing.
[l}uming now to the subject of energy, one of the greatest tasks we face is the

shift in energy provision in Japan from an emphasis on ecomomic priorities eo

an emphasis oR rainimizing environmental burdeRs and enabling sustainable

development. '
‑10‑

Altho"gh the nuclear power currently accounting for aro"Rd one third of our
electricity is a vital so=rce of clean energy, assisting in the reductioR ofcaybon

dioxide emissioRs, it still eRtails large problems such as the disposal of

Ruclear waste, and there are calls for improvements iR disclosure of
infermatiolt, and in ensuriRg safety.

0ver the next ￡hyee days you will be hotly debatiRg the future of eneygy, axd

the development and use of x"clear power uRder the keynote theme, "Nuclear
Powey in the Changing Socio‑Political Environxx}ent ‑Challenges for the
Future".
It is my sincere hope that this meeting will be usefu1 iR obtaining the further

ullderstanding and cooperation of the pub}ic, enable an overview of future
energy policy, aRd prove to be a fxuitful occasion. I would like to fiRish my
remarks by wishing all the participants in the conference ehe best of health,
and thanking you for your time and attentioR.
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Ybshihiko Tsuchiya
Govemor of Saitama Prefecture
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Development of sustainable societies, ones that can eejoy continued economic
growth while protecting the environment and preventing further global warming, is the
greatest challenge faciRg a]1 nations toda}n

In this session, each nation's energy policy for the 21S̀ centvwy wM be presented,

along with how industry's response to it. In furtherance of building sustEtuable
societies, policy makers from each country wil1 explain how they define and positioR
nuclear eltergy within their overall energy policy This wM be a useful reference for
other pardcipants in their own assessmeRts and policy making.

V.S. Exaeygy Pgptey a:eckdi the Naseleay gik}gRagssagR￠s

Joe F. Colvin
President and ChiefExecvttive Offcer,

Nuclear Energy Institute

SUrmRY
[I}wo years ago, I told this distinguished audience that the U.S. nuclear industry

was achieving excellent performance aRd safety results. I predicted eveR brighter days

ahead. I am pleased to say that the industry has more thak j"stified my optimism.
The yearjust past has prod"ced ind"stry‑wide performaRce and safety records, and we

have the poteRtial to do even better in the future. The Bush Administration eRergy
policy inc}udes an expanded role for nuc}ear energy in the U.S. energy mix of the 21S̀
CeRtwy, aRd the Administration already is taking action to he]p the industry to fudJfill
that Tole.

President Bush has decided that the Yucca MountaiR site in Nevada is well
sui￡ed to be the national yeposi￡ory for used nuclear fuel. Secretary of ERergy Spencer

Abraham has announced the Nuclear Power 2010 initiative, a pyogram whose goal is

the deployment of Rew kuclear plants iR the U.S. by 2010. [IXwo U.S. Rucleay
companies are begtnning to implemeBt early site development plans fer the Rext
geReration of nuclear facilities.

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission also has adopted new regulatioits to
simplify the ticeRse reRewal process foy existing plakts. Vjyt"ally all U.S. Ruclear

plaAts aye expected to TeRew their liceRses. The NRC also is streamlining the
regulatory process for the siting anct licensing of new plants.

The AdministratioR caR move conddently toward iRclusion of nucle3sr eReygy in
the futewe U.S. eRergy mir< because the U.S. nnclear industry coRtiRues to complle an
excellent record ofproductivity and safety. U.S. nuclear plaRts prod!kced a record 767
billion kilowatt‑hours of electyicity iR 2001, 12 billion kilowatt‑hours more ehan the
record total of 2000. U.S. nuclear plants also reached an iRdustry‑wide capacity factoy

record of 91 percent in 2eOl. All measures of plant safety also were improved from
￡heir record levels of the previous year. ProductioR costs coRtiRued to falt in 2001,

establishing Ruc!ear energy as the most economical source of electricity widely
available in the U.S.

NRclear eRergy has a combiRatioR of low pyoductioR costs, forwayd price
stabjl5ty and enviyonmeRtal 3dvaRtages that ito othey fuel widely avaglable in the U.S.

can match. The value of nuclear energy to the present and future eAergy supp!y and

ecouomic s￡ability of the U.S. is broadly acknowledged by the American public,
government oficials, the media and other opinion leaders.

‑17‑

The strategic direction for the future ofthe U.S. Ruclear industry is embodied in

Vision 2ewa a plan whose arebitious goal is the constr"ctioR of 50,OOO megawatts of

new nuclear capacity in the U.S by 2020, along with aRother 10,OOO megawatts of
capacity through expansioR of existing plants. The U.S. nuclear industry is now
workiRg with ￡he Admmistration oR detailed plaRs to realize IZ2si'on 2(Z2a and we are
confident that the goals of Vision 2(220wM be achieved.
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Neclear Energy aitdi SustagnabEe Devea#gegg]ene

Jacq"es BC)UCamD,
Director of Nuclear Energy Divisioit, CEA

e Sustainabke Deveiopxgkexge

Globalization and sustainable developmeRt are among the topics ofthe cuirrent societal
debate. This is the perspective in which I would like to discuss ituclear energy.

Sustainable development is defined as a development form, which meets the needs of
the present"day generation without jeopardizing the chances for future geRerations to

meet their own. This concept relies on three major condJltions, "amely ecoitomic
growth, environniental conservation and social well being. Far from beingjust a fad or

a new business communication device, sustainable development seems to be reshaping
behavioral patterns.
It is essential for energy debates to take place in this context, furst because energy is

central to the world potential for development, and secoltd because the choices being

made today'are commitments for the future.
e The twpoyeaitce ofoil agkd gas
e The souitd econoxgiics of ptuclear eggergy

e Nkkclear eptergy akd the exxvirorment
e N"cgeay energy and secial eegwity
e Necessayy aitdi geossible gerogress, for a skkstaixzable rkeveiepgyxestt

m Where dio we go froma hevee ?
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eeow be Aehieve New Necgeaxe BxgSgdi igk a De‑RegxgRatedi Mgeemekee

Norman Askew
CEO, British N"c}ear Fitels, U.K
1.

The key to achieving Rew build of any fuel sou]rce in a de‑scegulated market is to

es￡ablish an envjxoRvaent in which private investors (eg banks/utilities) have
sutffLcient confideRce eo invest in nuclear power. Investors Reed to be assured
that:

e

The pelitical climate is right foy investment.

@

The legislative framewoyk is acceptable.

de

ee

There is confidence in aR acceptable fiRancial yeturn.

The financial return is assured on a reasoRable timescale

These facters wjlll be disc"ssed in the pyesentatioR:
2.

The

liti 1 limate

n le al fram w yk

IR a de‑regulated market priva￡e iRvesteMs wil[L be iRfi"enced by the poljtical
climate: it has to be supportive of nuclear power if i}ew bulld is to take place.
The prerequisites for ¥}ew bvi[td inc}ucte:
(i)

Establishing a framework where planning approvaYsite permits can be
ob￡ained within a xeasonable and predictable tame frame;

(ii)

Providing a framework which gives nuclear power equitable tyeatment

compared with othex geneyating options. This should embrace proper
treatment of the eRvironmeRtal efucts of all foyrr}s of generaeioR, eg
3ppropriate incentives for carbon free electricity;
(ili)

ProvidiRg a clear policy and s￡rategy for dealing with nuclear waste.
[I]echnical so}utioRs axe available but polieical will is needed to briRg
these about;

(iv)

The legal framework Reeds to minimise the misk of abonive capital
iRvestment, eg through intervenes making late legal challenges prior to

commissioningloperatioR; aRd
(v)

FiRally, political support wov[ld be expected to have a significant eflbct on

public opmion; which has a sig.niflcant infiuence oR investor confidence.
3.

In

tim s

￡r n d

"r

fR

e
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To achieve new bixlld the industry needs to strive to:

(i) Demonstratethatshortercoltstructionperiodscanbeachievedforkew
nuclear power plants.

(ii) Continue the drive to reduce capita} costs, eg loweT capital costs oR
advanced passive or small modular reactors reduce the risks to iRvestors.

(jiii) Investorsneect}oRgtermcontractsatane}ectricitypricewhichoffbrsa
reasonably assured rate of returR. 'I)his applies to othGr base load fuel

types.
4.

The presentation will address how close to achieving new nuclear build we are

within the US and ehe UK. Inthe UK it wj[ll summarise the status of ￡he UK
energy review, eg siting the positive steps the government is pTeparing to make
to keep the nuclear option open. IR the US it wi]l outliBe the steps being takeR
by the Bush administration to bring new ituc}ear construction nearer.
5.

The presentation will show that BNFL has a reactor portfolio which positions it
to respond to the anticipated resurgeace of nuclear power.
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Nkgegeew Pewer in Eewmpe: WS]g Realjty Oveycgggke gdieegggy?
Peter Haug
Secretary General

Euxopean Atomic Forum (FORATOM)

SUMMERY
Energy specialists are i}ow talking serio"sly about the prospects for a revival of

nuclear power in Europe. The rational view is that moves to ̀replace nuclear with
nucleay' make perfect sense. I￡ seems logical for power companies to staxt planning
now to replace those nuclear plaRts ehat are due for retirement over the next two

decades. There are two compelling reasons for this: one ecoRomic, the other
eRviroRmental.
FirstlM the E"ropean Union is faciRg the threat of growing dependence on
exterRal sources for its energy supply There is a need to streitgthen eRergy
indepeRdeRce axxd ￡o rely to a greater extent on energy seurces that offbx reliable

s"pplies at pyices that are both reasoRable and stable. Nucleay sa￡isfies these

demands.
SecoRd}y the EU has given a firm commitment to meet its obligatioRs under the
Kyoto Pyotocol. But ie is generally accepted that it canRot do se wieho!it the nuclear

compoReRt in the Community's eReygy mix.
These economic and enviyonmental pressures sho=ld, in theor}l be enough eo eRsure

that nucleay energy has a bright and secuye future in Europe. However, the fact
remains that plans for nuclear Rew‑build oR a significane scale are bound to stir up

oppositioR from both politicians from certain political parties and anti‑nuclear
activlst groups.

However, a sense of realism is already emergiRg. The GreeR Party in GermallM
when it became ￡he j"nior partner in the country's coalitioR government sought a
qvtick exit from ￡he v{se of nuclear. But it was quickly realised that svich a move was

simply noe practicable, so a longer‑term process was agreed by the government and

the major power companies.
In Sweden, they have had lit￡le success so far iR startiRg a phase‑out of nuclear
power. One reactor unit has beeR closed, but plans for a second closure have been
shelved for the time being, because the hoped‑for conditiolts have not emeyged.

Belgium is the latest European couRtry to try ￡o enforce a phase‑out of nuclear
power ‑ by limiting to 40 years the lifetime of the existing sever} reactor units. But

even so, a draft }aw on this will con￡aiR an escape clause, which will enable the
governmeRt to lift the time yestriction ifit becomes cleay that there is Ro alternaeive
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to keeping the nllclear plants ruRning.

There is a common thread runRiRg through these phase‑eut moves. In each case,
the priRcipal coalition parties have had to secure the support of Green party leaders

in order to bui}d aRd maintain an effective government machine. This siltpport has

been won by allowing the Greens to pursue their anti‑nuclear ageRda by
incorporating it into govemment policy, even though the GreeRs have only }imited
support among the voters.
Therefore, we already see iR Europe that extreme ideo}ogical positions do no￡ fit
iR with the practicalities of electricity production and eneygy policy in general. If
Evtrope is to meet i￡s future electricity needs in a manner that is ecoltomically and
envireRmentally acceptable, it cannot afford to exclude ceytain options, like nixclear,

on purely ideological grounds.
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SeaSxgg ewpdi PeysgeeceSves *ff Nsgeleay Power Sgk Rgg$gia

Prof ]teonid Bolshov
Director, Nuclear Safety Institute, Russian Academy of Sciences aBRtme RAS)

and
Dy. Alexandve VatuliR
Director, All‑RussiaR R&D Institute ofInorganic Materials (VNIINM)

ABSTRACT
An ovewtew ofthe prese¥}t status, Rear‑ and loRg‑texm perspectives of
ituclear power in Russia is gtven withn the frameworks ofa Rational strategy of
development of nuclear powey in the fust haJf ofthe XXI centuiy adopted in the year
2000. Major performance indicators of the nuclear power plants in operation in Russia

are presented and analyzed agaiRst the background of relevant data world‑wide with a
focus on operational safety and eficiency.

Plans of Rosenergoatom (a lead Russian NPP operator) to complete
coRstruction and bring into operation in Russia new nixclear powey units in the ltext

few years are discussed. Neair term commitments and plans to export Russia‑designed
nuclear power plants into th2rd countries are also presented.

LDng‑term nuclear power development forecasts for the next about 20 years,
inclvtding nucleair generating capacities andi fuel cycle facthties, are yeviewed and

analyzed from the viewpoint of growing national economy, eRergy demand aRd energy
balaRces. A coilclusionis made that the nuclear power industry in R"ssia is on revival,
and should be capable of keeping its niche in the itatioRal energy balance.
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Nagcgear P#wer frggsa tke Vgew P*knt gff kue Envix?ggeggseeealise

Bruno Comby
Presidekt ofEnviromentEdi$ts for Nuc}ear Ellergy

Today, xitany environmental oyganizaeions oppose Ruclear eitergy. [[Ehey propose maRy

reasons to explain why, accordmg to them, nucleax energy would be dangerous}y
unsafe, imclean, anti"rkemocratic, and should be considered as an energy with no futewe.
However, as ak envi]ronmentalist dedicated since 20 yeaxs to proix}oting a better life'

style and protection of the eRvirox}xnen￡, and with some knowledge in the field of
energy, I pyopose a new view point, based on solid scientific and eRvi]ronvaental facts,

rather than on irrational diogrxkas or political agendas, which shows that, for
enviroumental reasons, weU bmit and well'eperated nikclear energy is in fact very
ecologtcal and can be considered as a central pillar for the satisfaction in a cleaA
marmer of the planet's energy needs, that is for creating or maintaining peace aAdi an
acceptable ljfe'style for all mbabitants of the planet Earth, and especiEdiy to face the

thirst for energy of indusuial modem counuies while saving as much as possible
theuse of fossile exxergies for other vkses than just burniRg it and for the development of

the poorex counnies in Asia, South and Central America, and Africa, until they,
themselves wili access a level of indusuial and financial weaith suiiEicient to access the
use of clean nuclear eRergy.

Whle many environmental groups continue to criticize zzuclear energy, and sometimes
infiuence the political decisions of some counnies, this new environmental view point
leads to the conclusion that nuclear contrary is in fact the sEdest aitd cleanest energy
available, aRd will be absoltktely necessaxy to satisfy the planet's eRergy x!eeds in the
2Xst centixry.
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Energy of the 2aS" CeRtury aitdi NEgcgear Powey

Nobuya Minami
President, ']bkyo Electric Power Co.,
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IV{etropolitan areas are the nuclei in Japanese political and ecoRomic affairs despite

problems associatect with dense populations and the environment. They axe also large
electricity‑coRs"ming areas. In contyast, local municipalities, while having to grapple
with issues of depopulaeioR aRd economic stagnation, are the hosts of nuclear facilities

including nuclear power plants that supply electricity to the metyopotitaR areas aRd
nrekclear fuel cycle facilities.

Session 2 wM discuss issues in that differing awareness between electyici￡y‑
consuming and nuclear‑siting areas. It will also highlight pyoblems of local
municipalities with nuclear facilities aRd focus oR measewes to promote mutual
understanding that may help siting areas develop themselves with nuclear facjlities.

e Keymote Speech
" PagxeZ Disevtssiok

Ekecwte kwey Sexffce Saetwg froxxe ehe Viewgegix}t of gk}caa ProxKxetgegx
‑ Eeehaxctwg the xxk"ekxag asRdiergeait(Sitifkg beeweege pewer‑ceitskxgggtwg
andi pswey‑geyodiglcing areag ‑‑

Isao Shimohirao
Professor, Faculty ofEconomics, Fukushima University
I. Basic Propositions
To find a simultaneous solution to the fo11owing two issues

1) National requirements: The necessity to smoothly promote the developmeRt of
eiectric power sources (the increase ofenergy demand worldwide, aging of the

population and increase of electric energy consumption, environmental
problems on the global scale such as the C02 emission).

2) Local requirements: The expectation oflocal residents for the nuclear plaBts'

triggering effbct to increase employment opportunities, to help younger
generation stay in the local communities, to upgrade their educational alld
cultural faeiiities and transportation system.

ll. Pyoblems

1. Thechangeofperceptionofnuclearplantsbythepublic‑peopleusedtothink
that accepting a nuclear plants was for their community to become one of the

most advanced areas iR the country because a large number of scientists of
highest technology would gather and stay. Now they think that Ruclear plants
are just troubles.

2. The priority was placed on promotion of electric power source siting than
considering the local residents.

3. The change of the local needs. (Higher income and better employment ratio
were more important in the past. Today, the priority has shifted to keeping
younger generation in the communities, making higher educational facilities

available, improving medical and welfare systems, and upgrading
transportation systera.)

4. The mutual undeystanding between power‑consuming and power‑prod"cing
areas.

5. Thedelayofenergyconservationpoliciesandriskcomnaunications.
6. The limit of local promotion policies (the facilities had been buik, bnt the
yov!nger people did not stay.)

Categorization of separate problems
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l.

Pxoblems that relate to the promotion of areas where Ruclear power plants are
buil￡

2. 3.
4.

Problems that relate to the promotion of local indttstries
Pyoblems ehat relate to the local municipali￡ies fiRance

Problems that relate to the grants system under the three electyic power‑source
siting laws

5.

Problems that rela￡e to the utilizaeioR ofp"blic facilities oR a large scale andlor

in a wide regton
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Miyako Matsuda
Associate professoy, Faji Tokoha University,

Specialist on living Environment

SUMMARY:
All of us are aware ofthe importaRce ofelectricity, but mose of us do not know
what happens to ehe spent fuels that were used in nuclear power plants.

The people in Japan need to understand the situation of the issue correctly in

order to better deal with nuclear waste problem that is deeply connected with
Japan's energy policy.

We can learn from the experiences ofsome ofthe advanced countries in Europe
that have been working oit this issue for more than ten years and have obtained
positive results.

PRESENTATION:
I am gtving lectures now at my university under the titles of "waste
management,""industrialactwitiesakdenvironmentalimpacts"andothers. Ihave
also been involved in garbage management and recycling activities for more thaR
twenty years.
However, frankly speaking, I was Rot much interested in nuclear powex until I

became a commissioner of govemment committee on nuclear fuel cycle back‑end
policy. Whenever something goes wrong at nuclear power plants, the media stir up

uneasiness among the public. I myself felt rather awkward when I saw extyemely
aggressive movements of anti‑nuclear, and thus decided not to learn about the issue
of nuclear wastes actively.

Even now, there are many people, including my colleague professors aRd
friends, who just back off when I raise the issue of nuclear power. I assume that
most of these people feel the way I used to.

But when I was designated to be a commissioner of a governmental committee
to coRsider management of nuclear wastes, I fek responsible and decided to study
how other countries are coping with this problem. I visited Europe for that purpose

olt my own expense and was overwhelmed by theiy advanced activities. That
experience gave me the sense of crisis that if the majority of us remained indfferent
to nuclear wastes, the Japan's energy policy could come to a standstM.
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This iss"e is so important that we cannot keep avoidiBg it by saying "I do not

know"or"Idonotwanttoknow." Everybodyhastothinkabo"titandbringtheir
ideas. I have come to think that if my experience iR the field of the ]AanagemeRt of

ho"sehold waste would help in any way, I would gladly cooperate with the people iR
the nuclear field.

Looking back, twenty years ago when Japan was filled with the garbage from

households aRd the situation became very severe, the people responsible for
haitdling garbage at each municipality became so desperate to deal wi￡h the problem
by ￡hemselves aRd did no￡ ask for help from outside aRd faced the dead end alone,
just like those people who are responsible for Ruclear wasee management today.

However, in the case of househo}d garbage, when information was passed
widely and accurately, increasing number ofpeople responded aRd said that garbage
was the result ofeveryone's life so "let's get together aAd try to come up with ideas."

Because of such movements, our recycling system of household waste has become
one ofthe best in the world in the last teR years.

Based on this experience, I strong}y believe that if we caR commttnicate
efflciently and spread iRformation adeqiiately, we will fiRd raany people who can
think ofthis issue seriously. I talk to my friends ￡hat the issue ofRuclear wastes is
an applied case of household garbage. I tell them that it is not such a difficult
problem, and tha￡ we need to think about it together.
There are many people iR local communities all over the counery who are active

in environmental aRdlor garbage‑related activkies on a grass root level, such as

leaders of enviyonmektal study gyoups and advisors on garbage processing and
recycling. It would be wonderfu1 if these people started to learn about nuclear
wastes as well as aR applied case ef general garbage and its recycliRg. I want to

expandaloopofthese activepeople.
The media has often said that the people who live in "the power‑consuming
areas" do not understalld the paiR of the people who live ix "the power‑producing

areas." But when we are categorized by such a simple definitioB, we become
discouraged and unable to do anythiRg. The people in the power‑consuming areas,
i.e. big cities must have various thoughts and opinions, and so do the people in the

power‑producing areas, i.e. the areas in which power plants are located. If the
media coBtinue to stereotype the people, the only coRseq"ence they face would be a
more disagreeing audience. It is even possible that some people in the production
area feel offeRded by the wroRg image given to them by the media

From now oR, we must forget about the categorizatioR of consumption versus
production, and use the knowledge and experience that we gained through garbage
management and its recycling activities to start discussions on the issues of nuclear
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power aRd its waste management in an open enviroRmeRt where we al} can see each
otheT well, face to face.

For that p"rpose, the people iR nuclear field have to release moye infbrmaeion

aRd exchange views with the public, as other advanced itations have done, whether
it is about a process of n}Jiclear powey geReration or selection of nuclear waste
disposal sites, and keep working with a long term perspective "neil ￡hey find the

rightanswex. Thateffortwil}helpuscreatethebasicplatfoymonwhichpeopleiR
nuclear field and ehe genera} public of Japan caB develop the natioital eRergy policy
together.
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Issues foy Metecogeolitan Areas axtdi LocalISies tkat

ffost Nucitear Poweif Facjlities

Ryuichi Hamada
Senioy Managing Director, Federation ofElectric P ower CompaRies
i. Nuclear Power wru Continvte to Retain its Importance

(1) Nuclear Power has a Vital Role to Play as a Key Source ofERergy

e Nuclear Power Generates One‑third ofJapaR's Electricity
(2) Assuring Energy Security
e Japanis Far firom Selfsufficient in Energy

(3) Dealing wieh the Problem of Global Warming
e The Pyomotion of Nuclear Power According ￡o the 0uthne for
2romotian ofElfforts to Rrevent G7obal PIlarming

e Adopting New Energy Sources

2. Emproving Safety and Building Corkdexxce in Nuclear Power
(1) Advances in Nuclear Power Safety

e Achieving Transpayency
(2) Gaining the Confidence ofthe Public

e Safe aRd Stable Operation and Sottnd Promotion ofthe Nuclear

Fuel Cycle

3. The Need to Form a National Public Consensus on Nuclear Power
(1) Power CompaRy Activities in }Iost Localities and Metropolitan Areas

e The "One Million Campaign" to Attract More Visitors to See
Nucleay Power Facilities fbr Themselves

(2) Seeking Pyogress towards Mutual Understanding
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by [ifbshio Kk}watake, Chaxwtag}, japan Theatey ]4wts AssociastoR
eeKEibuki on the Wbrld Stage""

Kabuki on the Wowki Stage

Tbshio Kawatake
Chairman, Japan Theater Arts Association

L

Overseas public performances with much difficulties

2.

Drama is well‑received unexpectedly thaR stylized
beauty.

3.

Particularly "Shunkan" moved spectatoTs in USSR
and in other countries as well.
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k is Japan's basic llucleax policy to reprocess spent fuel from nuclear power plants

and to make full use ofthe recovered plutonium and uranium. Efforts to use MOX fue}

in light water reactors have not, however, gone as ￡he govemment and utihties had

plannect. This reqwtes improved uriderstanding of the people nationwide. This
session will discuss the sigRificance ofplutonium recycling for power geReration, seeking
to clarify the future direction.

e PaRel Discussion

Wkxy We Need eg Pyaceedi with She PbetorrEguKifk RecyeXag
Yobji Uchiyama
Pro fessor, Institute of Engtneering Mechanics and Systems,
University of Tsukuba

Abstract
Nuclear power is an effbctive source of energy not only to fight against the
greenhouse effect b"t also to achieve a stable energy supply. In order to hold up its

pledges under the Kyoto Protocol, Japan has proposed to simultaneously impleiRent
economic efficiency, energy security and environmental proCectioR. These goals are
referred to as the "3Es". Moxe specifically, as payt of the policy to become less

dependent on o", Japan is attempting to develop new energy sources inclikding
nuclear power, and increase its use of matural gas, while streRgthening Japan's
energy coRservation policies. Nuclear energy has more potential as an alternative
to fossil fuels than other options against greenhouse effect bo￡h 'in terms of quantity

and economy.
Looking at the climate surrounding the world's supply ofenergy, itis appareRt

that consideration m"st be gtven to the rapid increase in energy consumption ilt
developing couRtries. With the 2XSt century, the world is condoRted by a number of

problems such as popvtlaeion increases and environmental disruptions. These
problems are closely connected with the eRergy issue. The problems in Asia where
most of countries are still under economical development with high population may

be more severe than those in the othey xegtoR. The world depends most of its
energy needs on fossil fuels, but the quantity of svtch resources as oil and natural gas

found in Asia is far less than that of Europe or other parts of the world. Nuclear
power is a most reliab}e source ofenergy as an alternative to fossil fuels, especially

for the Asian countxies includiRg Japall,.whose energy supply structures aMe
vulnerable.

Nuclear power does not produce greeRhouse gases as well as sulfur oxides and

nitrogen oxides. On the other hand, effbrts must be made to continue the
management and to dispose of radioactive nuclear waste iR such a manner that
radioactively wil1 not affbct the human living environment. Recycling of Ruclear
spent fuel will not only increase the inventory of uranium and plutonium resource,
but it also contributes to Teduce the enviyonmental loads ofradioactive wastes. If
we don't reprocess them, we have to edspose ofall the spent fuel as a high level waste.
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If we reprocess, the uranium and plutonium collected from spent fuel willl become a
new fuel again ofwhich value is equivaleltt to twenty to forty percene ofthe original

fuel at maximum. Because the less amount ofuranium 235 will be Reeded, the risk
at uranium mines will also be less in terms ofenvironment protection aRd safety.
In the 21S̀ century, industries that aim at establishing a recycling‑based society

are desired to grow. We need to minimize the consumption of resources in our
society, but we also need to recycle wastes and reuse them as valuable resources.
Today, the recycling of general urban wastes and industrial wastes are proceeding
steadily and newly created business related to this movement is serving as a veiR of
the society. Nuclear spent fuel can be reprocessed and recycled, and can also create

new business. It is important to convert the negative factors of nuclear power to
the positive by developing reprocessing technologtes so that the nuclear energy wilI
not be called "a house without a toilet."
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MOX Progragg3: Itg Needis azitdi Essaxes
‑rabwaydi Bettey Managexg]egtt of Sgeene Fviel ag}di Pk"tggxigggxg‑

Tatsujiro Svtzuki
Senior Research ScieRtist
Central Research Institute of Electric Power Industry (CRIEPI)

SUMMARY
1. NeedforMOXProgram
(1) Need for Safer Pl"tonium Management: RespondiRg to Nuclear (l]eyrorism

Risks
@ Civilian plutonit}m stockpile is stil1 grrowing, and ies safe and secure

management as well as its prompt reduction (disposition) are major
international security concern.

@ JapaRhasehelargestPustockpileamongtheRon‑nuclearweaponstates,
aRd has committed to "zero Pu‑surplus" policy MOX program is essential
to implement its policy goal.

(2) Need for Spent Fuel Management: Chain ofNuclear Fuel Cycle

@ Spentnuclearfuelisalsoaccumulatingandlackofstoragecapacitymay
force utilities to shut dowx the operating nuclear power plants.

@ MOX program, as a part of nuclear fuel cycle opeMation, is also an
essential part ofspent fuel management options.

2. Majorlssues
(1) Lack of Incentives to use Pu as a commercial fuel: Little benefit in using

Pu over U
@ Liberalization of electricity market has increased the cost pressure oA
utilities
@ MOX fuel is more expensive than U fuel (for the foreseeable future), and
thus there is little incentive for utilities to use Pu as a commercial fuel.

Reprocessing‑MOX recycling could be a large finaRcial b"rdelt on
utilities.

(2) Unclear Division of Responsibility Between The Govemment and ?rivate
Utilities

@ MOXprogramisconsideredas"nationalproject,"butitsimplementation
is responsibility ofprivate utilities

@ Under liberalized market, this division of responsibihty makes it more
difEicult for utilities to bear responsibility of MOX progrrams.

(3) Lack of Mutual 'IErust between the Government/Utilities and ]tocal
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Gov'tlPublic

@ Referendum of MOX program is not caused by "anti‑MOX" sentiment,
but by lack of mutual trust.

@ Publictrustisalsoerodingforothernuclearprograms,also.

3. FutureOptions
(l) Clear RespoRsibility of Government and Private Utilities: Possible
GovernmeRt Ownership of Pu andlor Financial Assistance
@ For security reasolls, responsibility of the Government should be
clarified. For example, the owRership of Pvi could be transferred to the

Government.
@ Financial assistance or even the contract to private industry should be

consideyed.
(2) Creating Programs to Restore Public ']}rust: Need for "Mediator"

ts Sincere dialogue Reeds to be pursued, possibly with appointment ofthe
third party as a reliable "Mediatoy."

(3) Promotion of IRterim Storage of Spent Fuel: Reducing unnecessary
repyocessmg
@ In order to better match supplyldemand of plutonium, reprocessing
schedule shoikld be fiexibly adjusted.

(4) Increasing the options of Pu Management and Disposition: Using R&D
facilities and CooperatioR with Other Countries

@ V}triety of optioRs should be pursued in order to reduce Pu stockpile

sooRer.

@ Soonerreduction,minimumtransportation,minimumnumberofsitesto
haAdle Pu, are important three principles to consider.

> Domestic Pu stockpile should be reduced first. Those can be burned

in the goveynment‑owned research reactors (such as Moaju and
Fugek).

> In order eo minimize terrorism risks, number of sites should
minimized.
> For Pu stockpile iR Europe, cooperative programs with France
UK could be pursued tpossible long term storage or disposition
Europe).
> IfMOX progrrams were stalled, immobilization option should also
considered in order to meet spent fuel standayd.
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AbsSract of PresenSatiee
Jun Tateno
Professor, Faculty of Commerce, Chuo University
Xwuiile the capacity of nuclear power plants in Japan is increasiRg in a straight

line, ￡he amouRt of plueoni}km accumulated aloRg with this incTease shows a
quadratic curve. Thus the question for us is how to deal with surging amount of
pl"tonium. Plutoninm has two coRtradicting sides; ir is a valuable energy resovirce,
but it also is a radioactive waste. These two sides must be fully recogRized when we
discuss aRd further develop our plutonium policies.
Japan's plu￡onigm policies aTe;
l) to encourage the use ofplueonium as "a domestically prodikced eitergy soi2rce";
2) to reprocess al} ofthe spent fue} (which meaRs to collect all the plutoniixm); aRd

3) not to maintain aRy surpl=s plutonium (which means to vttilize all the
plutonium) so as not to raise any suspicion amoRg other countries that JapaR is
trying to use n"clear power militarily.

Based on these policies, JapaR has decided to recycle all of its plutonium. When
the plutonium recycling project had beed star￡ed, the p}an was initially to t}se in

Fast Breeder Reactors (FBR's), Advanced Thermal Reactors ( ATR's) and Light
Water Reactors (MOX fuel). But the project failed due to techRological as well as

economic reasons. Currently the project's only focus remaiRs whether or not to
continue to seek ￡he utilization of MOX fuel iR light water reactors. A }oRg term
perspective to pxoceed with our policies seems to be lost.
The MOX uti}ization iR light waeer reactors is not the only technological problem

that needs to be solved. 'l)here are other technological pToblems sixch as
̀nonfissioRable pliktonium' which contains a large amouRt of Plutonium 240, and
radioactive waste with extremely long life called Trans‑UraRium (TRU). I think
that we will not be able to process these materials techRologically uRtil Fast
Breeder Reactors will start operating on a full scale.

When we coRtemplate the sit"a￡ion mentioned above, it becomes clear ￡hat we
sho"ld not bliRdly persist only in the use of MOX fuel in light water reactors.
Instead, we must consider various possibilities of plutonium processing, iRcluding

yeconsideration of an ATR that has a great advantage as a plutonium exclusive
Teactor, and make oikr choice cautiously and wisely.
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{g]c)wewdi ￠he egtablisiment of Pu util izatien inck "apan

Hiroshi Noda
Director, FBR Cycle System Development Oeece
Executive Office for the Policy PlaRning & AdministraeioR

Japan Nuclear Cycle Development Institute (JNC)

ABSTRACT
At the entrance of the new ceRturM the P" uti}izatioR in Japan is iRvestigated
from the viewpoiRt ofenergy security aytd environmeRtal preservation.

The abundaRce of material wealth that we currently enjoy has caused the
destruction of nature and eRvironmental pollutioR. In the 21S̀ centi}rM the global

warmirtg is oke of the most talked‑about issues that we must grapple with oR a
globa} scale. An entirely new framework must be promoted by breaking free of the
old ecoRomic aitd social scheme of mass pxoduc￡ion, mass consumption and mass
waste. As a result, we are seeking for a recycling‑based, sustainable society in the
21S̀ century

IR this new society eReygy coRservation has beeB kept basically and Rew energy
system such as solar, wind and so oR must be developed to satisfy the energy security

and eRvironrr}eRtal preservation in Japan. Since it has the }imit in capacities,
however, Ruclear energy without emission of C02 aRd so on is required as primary
energy resources. Fuxthermore, it is necessary ￡e implement the Plutonium‑Thermal
pyogram and the introduction of FBR with the closed nuc}ear fuel cycle in additiolt to
existing LWRs for the sustainability ofecoRomic growth. This necessity is confirmed

in the new Nuclear Long‑[[brm Program issued by JAEC. It is also aygued in the
Generaeion IV road map project in the U.S.

JNC has devoted itself to the development of reprocessing and fuel
maR"facturing technology, FBR and treatmeRt of HLW in order to increase the
efliiciency of U utilizatioR and to decrease the enviyoRmental impact with the
establishment of￡he closed fuel cycle. EspeciallM Pu recovered has been used as the
MOX fuel for Fugen more than 20 years. Its experience is elftfective to Plutonium‑

Thermal program.
Furthermore, the feasibility study on comiRercialized FBR cycle system has been
carried out by a joint team with the participation of all pareies concerned in Japan

since July 1999. It aims to estab}ish attractive and competitive FBR cycle system

with targets satisfying the fiexib}e fu￡ure requirements such as economic
competitiveRess, effLcien￡ utilization of resources, reductioR in environmental
burden and enhaRcement of ni}clear non‑proliferation on the prernise of ensuring
safety. Its results will be confirmed by Joyo and Moaju. Mo ij'u is considered the core
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ofthe research and developmeR￡ activities for FBR and an interRational cooperation
base open to researchers firom JapaR aRd abroad. Thus, the FBR with the Rew closed
fuel cycle ixttrod"cing innovative technologies will be expeceed to come to practical

use to sustain the future energy: Perfoyming these activities, we always make great
effbrts to beay in mind that the Pu uti}izatioR must be carried out with ehe policy of

keeping transparencM remaining open to public and gainiRg public acceptance.
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Current social and economic enviirouments surrounding the electricity industry have

prompted major reform of the majority of utilities worldwide. In the United States,

where nuclear power generation has been traditionally deemed disadvantageous ‑ too
costly ‑ compared with other power sozscces, nuclear power plants are now competitire
and are again considered usefu1 assets compaired with other energy sources.

In this session, current situation of the United States and UK where movements
toward the construction of new nuclear power plants have emerged, and Korea where
efforts to introduce next‑generation reactors are being made, will be reviewed. The
session wil1 also look into elecuicity market and the role of nuclear power geReration in

the new socio‑economic envirorment, and discuss the shape of competitive nikclear
power generation from both the utilities' and the reghators' points ofview.

e ]Keymote Speech:

ePanel Discussion

Keymoee Speech
Jeffirey S. Memheld
Commissioney United States Nuclear Regulatory CommissioR
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Yang‑uoo Choe
President & CEO
Koyea }Iydro & Nuclear Power Co., Ltd.
It is no longer necessaxry to styess the importaRce of nikclear power in ￡he light ofits

meeting the energy demand, solving global environmental issues and its role in
securing naeioRal eneygy. Recently, we have witnessed a positive trend iR the nuclear

power industry woyldwide. In particular, Ruclear competieiveRess through a dramatic

improvement in plaRt performance and the pursuit of plant life extension, and the
subsequent atmosphere for new plant collstructioR iR the US is fereseeing the revival

ofthe worldwide nuclear powey iRdustry. also, the option of nuclear power has been
positively reviewed as an alternative for the replacemeRt ofold reactors in Europe.

Korea Hydro & Nuclear Power Company (KHNP) was inaikgurated last year,
succeediRg the nuclear power sector of Korea EIectric Power Corporation (KEPCO),
according to the restructuring plaR for the Korean electric poweT iAdustry. This plan's

main goa} is to introduce fu11‑fiedged competition in both the power generation and

distribution sectors, and thus effbrts have been made to enhance competitiveness

among power generating companies. Korea has developed the Koyean StaRdard
Nz}clear Power PlaRt (KSNP) accordiRg to the nuc}eaT technology selfsufficiency

program, and has continued to improve its design. In addition, we have driven
forward the KoyeaR next geReratioR reactor project (kow called APR1400), based oR
our operatiRg experience and Rew technologtes. We expect to gain cooperation from
overseas organizations for s"ccessfu1 implementation and further development of the
APR1400 project, which is scheduled ￡o begtn commercial operations of￡he first ukit
in 2010.
Korea will continue a realistic level of constructioR of itew nuclear poweT facilities
according to its futewe long‑term power developmeRt plaR. Prerequisite for this goal is

to enhance the competitiveness of nuclear power, based on improved nucleay safety
and reliability. This wil} be the way for nuclear poweT to play a critical role as a
sustainable energy source in the 21st century.
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Which way forwardi or ehe US emergy E]kewke￠
and one way tg geS ehere
Rod M. Krich
Vice President, Licensing Projects

Exelon Nuclear, Exelen Corporation

SUMMARY:
The recently released and highly controversial US energy plan calls fbr 1200 new

power plants over the next twenty years. While the accuracy of this prediction

can be debated, the Nuclear Energy Institute has data that show that ehe
installed US capacity has remained level at about 700 gigawatts for the last
couple of years. At the same time, NEI forecasts a 50% increase in demand ovey
the next two decades. While the recent spate of plant cancellations due to the
depressed price of a kilowatt‑hour is noted, this is trend is not expected to
continue over that same time period.

Most new plants that will be built to meet this demand wiH be natural gas or
clean‑coal. The easiest type to site is natural gas: however, construction of

natural gas plants will put pressure on supply. This pressure will lead to
incTeased cost of generation resulting in higher electric bills for the end user, aRd

consumers will, in the long run, not tolerate higher prices for electricity and

natural gas. This means we must have other fuel sources for new plants,
including renewables such as wind and solar. Also, efflciency improvements and

power uprates are being made to nuclear plants so that an existing plant can
generate more electricity while not creating increased environmental impacts.
However, these souyces will only supply a fraction ofthe future projected demand.
Nuclear is one ofthe limited choices for large‑scale generation to meet this future

demand that produces no greenhouse gases, and factors are coming into
alignment that support the future deployment of nuclear power. Economic
conditions are taoving us to a modular nuclear power plant concept. One
advanced technology that meets this market constraint is the Pebble Bed
Modular Reactor. The inherently safe PBMR reduces dependence on redundant
backup systems thus,.we expect, greatly yeducing the costs of constructing and
operating the plant.
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Liberalizatioxg of the UK EEeetricity Market: Currene SeatkAs axtdi

F"ture Mans
Steven G. P. BrosRan
Executive Dtrector, Energy Saies and Trading

Magnox Electric plc

Since 1989 the UK elec￡ricity market has progressed from a nationalised industry
with ̀cost‑plus' tairiflrs, through privatisation with competition via an electricity pool, to

the curyent commodity market known as NE'I]A (the New Electricity Trading
Arrangeme tts). The speech will summarise the important milestones on this journey.
The key features of a commodity market for electricity will be discussed, including

the need for a balancing mechanism and an imbalance cash‑out price. The speech wil1
also discuss how competition in the retail electricity market affects the wholesale
market and verticalLy integrated companies.

There wil1 be a short descriptioR of the opportunities and threats faced by
participants iR the NETA market and in particular, how a baseload nuclear generator
should behave in such a market.

Electxicity market development is inf1"enced by a number of sometimes‑confticting
government objectives: eg environmental protection, social policy and security ofsupply.
The effects on possible future deve}opments wjlU be discussed.
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Wma N"eaegkr Eptergy ke the Agxswer tw She New Centxiyy?
James A. Fici
Senior Vice President, Nuclear Plant Projects

Westinghouse Elecuic Company

a BNFL Group Company
Discussion Summary
A simplistic economic model for the year 2042, the 100th amiiversazy of nucleE[r

fission, will be outlined to emphasize the world's gtrowing need for energy aRd
electricity production. In addressing the deployment of nuclear energy eo help satisfy

the world's energy needs, the benefits of electricity production from nuclear power

plants will be discussed in the context of todaYs needs aRd future needs. Nuclear
energy's benefits can be demonstrated in three areas: energy diveTsity and securrfty,

economics and the environment. Information relevant to the U.S. wil1 be provided in
each of these areas, particularly the economic and competitiveness cha]lenges in future

deregulated markets. The nuclear plant desigris offered by Westinghouse to meet
near‑term needs and those designs being developed by Westinghouse to satisfy longer‑
term energy needs will be briefiy discussed. WM nuclear energy be the answer in the

new century? An opmion wM be shared on this question.
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Deregg]eatagit of the Egectytctw M2xff?ket a*di N"egeEar Power

Tsutomu Toichi, Managtng Director
The Institute ofEneygy EcoRomics, JapaR
Abstract
Wkh ehe progrress of economic globalization aRd the grrowing coRcerRs over global
warming, the goal for Japanese energy policy has been set to a well‑balaRced realizatioR
of"￡hree Es" ‑ "ERergy Security," "Economic EfficiencY' aRd "Envt{roumental Pro￡ection."
To Japan which depends on imports for nearly all of its fossil fuels, nuclear power has

played an important role in the diversdication ofenergy sources, and it has served as a

̀loargaining chip" toward ehe energy prodikcing cowntrtes. Furthermore, a renewed

nuclear power developmer{t has become indispensable to achieve the goal for the
reductioB of greenhouse gas emissions, which Japan had promised in the Kyoto Protocol.

Under such circumstances, deregulation and liberalization ef the elecwicity market is
being promoted to reduce electricity prices with a view to enkancing the intemational
competitiveness ofJapanese indus￡mies.

}Iowevey, imlike thermal power aRd other means ofpower genera￡ion, Ruclear power
essen￡ially has a technological system which includes may{y elements incompatible with
the market principle ofemphasizing a short‑term eeecieRcy. Namely, the system has a
high degree of uncertainty in terms ofpolitical, economic and tec}micai issues, including

the treatmen￡ of spent fuels, disposal aRd decommissioning measures, and the queseion
of n"clear Ronpyoftferation. In other words, nuclear power coRtaii}s a lot of elemeRts

which would require the governmeRt's invelvemen￡. Nuclear power has beeR developed
so far by avoiding these misks through the mask of fu11‑cos￡ pimciple, albeit incomplete.
In future, however, if the elecnicity marke￡ is to be futhey deregulated, it is likely that
there will be heightened politicai and economic risks which private companies could not
tolerate. I￡ is therefore itecessary to clarify ￡he range of risks which private companies
cou}d take, in case deregulatioR is imher prometed.

What we should do now is to recoRsider urtder the new sociai and economic
enviTonment ￡he idea} role shartng in Ruclear deve}opment between the state and the
industry. Name}y, the state should provide adequate collditioxs te help electric power

companies to raise competitiveRess of nuclear power ￡hrough their own efforts and
innovative ideas. For this puizpose, the following thngs would be Recessairy: the state

should play a majoy xole in decreasing the }xncertainty ofback‑end and decommissioning

measurespauclear power generation should be purchased preferentially in the same way
as renewable eneygy; and prefeyeRtial condition, such as low‑interest loans, should be
provided foy ￡he investme tts in new nuclear power plants.
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Puhlie Talks

12:45tw 14:45

(at C ivic Hall, 4th fioor ofMain Bldg. )

Since the 27̀h Confbrence held in Hiroshima in 1994, meetings have been arranged
between nuclear community and lecal citizens, as a part ofon‑going effbrts to make the

Confeyences more open to the general public. "Public Talks" will also take place in

Saitama to exchange views on subjects taken up in the sessions of the Conference.
Main topics wM be Japan's energy and nuclear policies in general, nuclear fuel cycle
program, and high‑level radioactive waste issues.
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Global energy and electricity demand are expected to incyease by about 50% by 2030
and almost double by 2050, which may bring great risk to the environment. In order to

supply adequate energy in the future, energy sources that can meet the multiple
requirements of being more environmentally friendly economically competitive, altd
sustainable, are required. Effbrts in nuclear research and development axe focused on
making fu11 use of the technology's potential, which are lower cost, in}proved safety less
waste, aAd better resistance to nuclear proliferation.

This session, open to the public and scheduled following "Public Talks", wM explore
the future ofnuclear technology development. AfteT simimarizing Session 1 on the furst

day ("Energy Policy of the 21st Century and Nuclear PoweT"), there will be
presentations on advanced reactor development being undertaken through intermational

cooperation, as well as oR Japan's strategic R&D on commercializing fast breeder
reactors and advaRced light wateT reactors, all with the aim that nuclear power may
continue to play animportant role in supplying energy in ehe fueure.

Strategy for the Deptoypaexat of Pebble Bedi Modiular
Reaceoy ‑ towardi the Africaas Reitaassaitee

David Nicholls
CEO, Pebble Bed Modular Reactor Ltd., South Aflrica
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Devegmpjzssexge gf inmegvaeave Lighe Water Reaeeorg ixt jageait

Ybichi Aeba
Special Advisor, Mitsubishi }[{eavy Industries, Ltd.

Nuclear geReration, defiRed as a key power source for Japalt, Row provides one‑
third as ptuch as the natio"al total electricity. It was initially introduced to Japan

that has little natural energy resources, to provide a more stable eneTgy supply for

the future. Now it serves as an important ro}e of the energy "best mix" for Japan.

InternationallM as well, increasing demaRd in electricity is inevitable, and the

maximum use of Ruclear energy ‑ the product of human discovery and wisdom ‑ is

essential ia order ￡o sustain the economic growth and presewe the global
envlronment.
Recently there is growiRg needs on achieving both economic eraciency and safety

in nucleax generation. A govemment workigg grovtp is studying a variety of
innovative reactor designs to meet divers!fied needs, including high levels ofsafety

and reliabilitM economics competitive to other power sources, energy security, and
reduction in volumes ofradioactive waste.
']bday I am going to outline the purpose, value, aRd characteristics of innovative

light water reactors being developed by Mitsubishi, [[bshiba and Hitachi. Taking
advantage of economies of scale, in order ￡o compete with other power sources,
laygerplants ‑ higher capacities ‑ have beeR developed. ABWR‑II andAPWR+ are

1,700‑MW‑class plants, which refect improvemeRts on conventional LWR
technolog:yt SimultaneouslM medinm‑ and small‑scale reactors have also been
developed. These wM enable investments in coRstruction to be more flexible on
new demands in electricity. I will present three types of those small and medium

reactors here. One is a small, simplfied light water reactor, constructed at
redvtcect cost and in less coltstruction perioct employing simplified systems and

equipment,atthesametimeenhancedsafety. Anotheristhesupercritica}‑water
reactor. This is also a reactor with yeduced costs through simplified equipmene,

and with improved generation efficiency. Third is the yeduced‑mQderatien water
reactor. This is a light water reactor, highly promising ensuring energy security and

reducing waste, which are the original objectives ofsuch developmeRt.

These reactors are beiRg developed jointly with national research institutes,
universities and utilities (who will be users of those reactoTs), and I am confident
that they will advance ii} nuc}ear technology for svtstainable economic development
and preservation of the global environment, not only in Japan, bue for in the world.

I addition to these developments in innovative light water reactors as I
introduced, I would touch on the fact that high‑temperature gas‑cooled reactors and
metal‑cooled fast reactors are also potextial options foy the future.
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Deveiopxg}enS of Geitevatieit Foew ReactGys

ard the U.S. StraSegy
Gail H. Marcus
Principa} Deputy Director, Olifice of Nuclear ERergy Science and 'Ilechnology,

Department of Eneygy USA
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gitterkaboxtal kojeet eR gmpevaeSve Nucleage Reaeegrs
as kdi Fkxeg Cycges aNE)RO)

PooRg Eil JuhR
Director, DivisioR of Nuclear Power

In￡erRational Atomic Energy AgeRcy(IAEA)

SUMMARY
This paper presents the background, objective aRd status of the International
Project on IRRovative Nuclear Reactors and Fuel Cycles aNPRO) of the inteynational

Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA, the Agency). The General Conference of the Agency
adopted resolution [GC(44)IRES/21] in September 2000, which has invited "a]1
interested Member States to corcbine their efforts under the aegis of the Agency in
consideiring the issues of the nuclear fuel cycle, in panicular by examitmg innovative
and proliferation‑resistant nuclear techRolog}7' and has also invited Member States to
consider to contribute to a task force on innovative lluclear Teactors and fuel cycle
[C(44)IRES/22]. In response to this invitation, the IAEA has formulated INPRO project.

The Terrcs of Reference foT INIPRO were adopted at the Prepayatory MeetiRg in
Novembey 2000, in which more thaR 40 senior officials from 25 Membey States and 4
in￡ernatioRal organizations were represeRtect. INPRO Steering Committee, which is
the decisioR and review body on INPRO project, oilficially approved INPRO preject at
i￡s lst meeting in May 2001. The General ConfereRce of the Agency in September 2001
adopted aRother resolutioR for the Agency to do a yole for development of innovative
nuclear technology IGC(45)IRESI12, Tab F], which has recognized the "unique role that
the Agency can play in intemational coliaboration in the nuc}ear field.

AdClitioRal eRdorsemeRtto support INPRO was made in a UN General Assembly

resolution iR December 2001 [UN GA 2001, AIRES/56194], that again recommended
the Agency to do "the unique yole that ehe Agency can play in developing user
requirements and iR addressiRg safeguards, safety and environmental questions fbr
innovative yeactoys and their fuel cycles" and that stressed "the need for internatioRal
collaboration iR the development of innovative nuclear technology".

As of March 2002, 13 Membey States aRd the European Commission have
become members of INPRO. In total, 16 cost‑free experts being nominated by these

Membey States aRd the European CommissioR are working for INPRO project in the

IAEA. 'IXNo INPRO Steering Committee meetiRgs were held in 2001 ( May and
December) and another two meeting are schduled in 2002 to review the progress of

INPRO.
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The objective of INPRO, which composes of two phases, is to support safe,
economic and proliferation resistant use of nucleE[r technology, in a sustainable
manner, to meet the global energy needs in the llext 50 years and beyond. The current
lst phase ofINPRO is focussing selection ofcriteria and development of methodologies

and guidelines for the comparison of different concepts and approaches, taking into

account the compllaeion and Meview of such concepts and approaches, and
determination of user requirements in the areas of resources,demand and ecoytomics;
safety; spent fuel and waste; non‑proliferation; and eRviroAment. Upon completioR of
the lst phase ofINPRO by the end of 2002, the resu}t will be reported to and discussed

at the Agency's " International ConfereRce on Innovative Technologies for Nuclear
Reactors and Fuel Cycles" to be organized in 2003. Thereafter, the 2nd phase INPRO
may be mitiated to examine the feasibility of commencing aR intemational project on
innovative technology development.
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Prcespeees for ￠oxg]g]kereiaEizatioww ef Fast Breedier Reactors;

frogKk Strategic St"dy for Cemgxkerciakzatiege of FBR Fue} Cyc]e Systex#k

Kiyoto Aizawa
Executive Director
JapaR Nuclear Cycle Development IRstitute (JNC)

Abstract
Commercialization of FBR cycle system is the subject of great importance to be
tackled with intensive long‑term efforts from the viewpoint ofthe vital requirements,

such as: the sustained altd enduring assurance ofenergy securitM establishment of
the recycling‑oriented society fbr preserving and improving global environmeRt, and

preparedness to other diverse needs for our future society. Commercialization of
this technology is expected to bring about a great benefit not oRly in our country bvtt

also in raany countries facing with increasixtg energy demand.

[Ibwards establishment of the strategtc planning for the future energy technologM

Japan Nuclear Cycle DevelopmeRt Institute (JNC) has caxried out a Tesearch

program named "Feasibility Study on Commercialized FBR Cycle Systems;
Feasibility Study", since 1999, under intimate collaborations with JapaRese e]ectric

utilities, Central Research Institute of Electric Power Industry (CRIEPI), Japan

Atomic Energy Research Institute (JAERI) and other demesticlabroad research

organizations. The mainmissionofthisprogramistocreatepromisingcandidate
concepts of FBR cyc}e systems with concrete engineering backgrround and to design

the deve}opment strategy for commercialization. Significance of the Feasibility
Study is stated clearly in "The Long‑[ferm Program foT Research, Development and

Utilization of Nuclear Enexgy" decided by Atomic Energy CommissioR of Japan iR

November 2000.
Phase‑I Study for the first two years of this program has been devoted to
delineation of system characteristics, coRstruction of plant concepts and
investigation of R&D strategy through comparative eva}uations of wide system
techRologies and technical options, where setting safety assurance as a major

premise, main emphases have been placed on achieving the economic
competitiveness with the LWR cYcle and other state‑ofthe‑ayt power souyces, as well

as on featuring iRherent merits and advaRtageous potential of the FBR cycle system
with regard to capability of redikciltg environmental burdeR, efficiency iR resource
vttilization and proliferation resistance. In Phase‑I Study, several design eoncepts
for fast reactor and fuel cycle are extracted as caRdidate systems according to the

abovemeRtioRed research orientation, while some of these concepts indicate good

perspectives oR the economic performance. The study have clarified basic
characteristics oflarge‑ and medium‑sized reactor concepts suited for the base power
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use and ofsmall‑sized reactors effbctive in distributed powey and muki‑punc[pose uses.

The study has also revealed adequate combination schemes with fuel cycle processes

compatible with these reactor systems. In Phase‑II Sti}dy started in 2001, with
increased weight for developing and introducing innovative techRologies, intensive

desigR effbrt for the calldidate systems is beigg made in association with
experimental activities on key techRologies. It is p}anned in this phase to reinforce

system coBsistency and technical compatibiliey iR the fu11y integrated scope
incorporatiRg the radioactive waste management (treaement and disposkioR) into
the reactor aRd fue} cycle systems, aRd coRsequently to narrow down the present
candidates into a few promising concepts. Concerning the TRU burning and LLFP
transmutation technologtes as effective methods to reduce environmental burdems,
we intend to develop and introduce them oxx the step‑by‑step basis judgtng the
balance between the cost and social needs from the loxg‑term viewpoint.

In conclusion, the present status of the Feasibility Study reconfirms that the

commercialization of the FBR cycle technology as an innovative and most closed

energy system is highly beneficial iR fu1fi11iRg crucial futuTe requirements:
achievabllity ofthe safeey and economic competieiveRess, the minimization ofwaste

generation and environmental impacts, and the sustainable resource conservatioR.
Also it is found that the fast reactor and related fuel cycle techitologies have
predominane potentials for answering flexibly to various needs in the future society

such as multi‑purpose and distributed power uses. It is now recognized that for
accelerating this R&D program further efforts would be necessary eo establish the

active implementatioR system open to domestic and interRational fields, ensuxing
the flexibi}ity aRd transparency ofthe project management.
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"Inte"FuelCompetition:Re‑oizganizationoftheEnergyIndustryStructttre"(1982,Co‑authoi),"EnergyReformi±(1994,Author),whichwas
awardedtheEnergyForum'sprizeandInternationalTrendsandEnergySecurity('rl'heChoiceofthe2IstCentury'',2000,Co‑authoD.Most
recently,hispaperon'AnEnergyStrategyfor
Japan' (full text) was lntroduced in Sekai gune 2001 Isstte).

Mr.SuetsugulsamemberofjapanNationaEPressClubandNatlonalPressClubinU.S.A11
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1
DateofBirth September14,1937

'

Educatton

Mdrch1960GraduatedfiorntheFacultyofEng!neering,I<yotoUniversity

'

Professional Career
Apt il 1960 Joined The I<ansai Electric Power Co ,Inc

tt

Dec 1977 Manager,Corporate PlanningDepartment
june 1978 The World Bank

PowerEngineer,SouthAs!aProjectsDepartment

'

tt
'

kme
!

Oct 1981 Back to The I<ansai Manager,Corporate Planning Department
June 1987 Geneial Manager,Corporate Planning and TQC OMce
June 1989 Senior General Manager
June 1993 Board Director
June 1997 Senior Managmg Director
June 1999 Executive Vice President and Director
June 2001 Pres!dent and Director,Tlhe Kansai Electric Power Co ,Inc

Yohsaku Fuji

Joe Colvin is president and chief executave ocacer of the Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI), the nuclear eRergy

industry's Washington‑based policy orzganizaiton Mr Colvin assumed his currentposition m July 1996 He was

electedpiesidentandchiefoperatsngocacermMarch1996afterservingtwoyearsastheInstitutersexecutrve
vice president Prior to joinmg NEI, Mr Colvin was president and chief executive ovacer of the Nuclear

Management and Reseurces Council (NUMARC)

es

From1980to1987,MrColvrnheldseveralsenierrnanagementpositronswitlttheInstrtuteofNuclearPower

OperationsmAtlanta,GeergiaBeforejomingINPO,MrCoMnserved20yearsmtheUmtedStatesNavyasa
nuclearsubmarmeoracer
Mi Colvin currently serves on the board of directors of Cameco Cerporatsen an international uranium and gold

mming Company, and a number of energy‑related groups He is also a member of the U S Chamber of
Commerce's Association Committee of leO, the Hentage Foundatien's President's Club, etc

Joe F. CoMn

Mr Colvm holds a bachelor's degree in electrical engineering,with honors, from the Umversity of New Mexico,
has completed advanced studies in nucleai engineering, and is a graduate of Rarvard Umversity's Advanced

Management Program He ls a registered professienal engineer
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Date ofbirth:November 23, 1939
Education

‑Engmeer￡romEcoleCentraleofPARIS(1962) ‑Doctora￡e3rdcyclemNuclearPhysics(1964)
Occupatronal Career.
joiRed the Atomic Energy Commission (CEA) in l964.
･ Reactor Physics experlments at FontenayLaux‑Reses

ee.va

'HeadofExperimenta1Physicgroup‑Fontenay‑aux‑Roses(1972)

ff

X'ram.

･ Head of Nuclear Studies department‑Cadarache (1975)
' Head of Fast Neutrons Reactors department‑Cadarache (l982)

･ Head of Physics Research department‑Cadarache (1988)

･DirectorofNuclearReactors(CEA)‑Saclay(1990)
･ Director of Military Applications (CEA) ‑Paris (1994)

･ Director of Nuclear ERergy (CEA)‑ Paris (2000)

Jacques Bouchard

PresidentoftheNuclearScienceCommitteeoftheNuclearEnergyAgency(OECD)‑1991‑1994
Professor of Genie Atomique at Ecole des Mmes de Paris

Decoratiens

'NationalOrderofMerit ･Legiond'Honneur
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DateofBirth Maich 14,1929
EducationBS,PhD,Chemistry,TokyoBunnkaUniversityCPsukubaUniversity)
1958‑60 Visiting Scholai and Reseaich ChemEst at Lawience Berl<eley Laboratory, University of Califorma
1983‑87 Lectuier at Tokyo Unive!sity, Faculty of Engineering (non resadenO
Occupational Career
1960 R&D on nuclear fuel cycles, elects onic matenals piodttction and new metal iefining, Mitsubish! Materuals

Coiporatson(MMC)
1974 General Managei,Nuclear Fuel Cycle Dept,MMC
1976 General Manager, Nuclear Eneigy Dept,MMC
1981 Managing Director, MMC

1986 SemorManagmgDirectoi,MMC
l992 ExectttiveVicePresidenLMMC
1994 PiesidentanclCEO,MMC
. ts

2000 Chairman,MMC

ew

l998‑ present Presiclent, Mitsubishi Nuclear Fuel Co Ltd

ts: MMtA

egs

Yumi Akimoto

Committees,Induskybodies&professionalassociaUons

AMember,TheEngmeermgAcademyofJapan
･SeniorFellow,AtomicEneigySocietyofjapan
･Counciloi,theAtomicEneigyCommission,Japan
･ Chairman, Advisory Committee for Natural Resources and Energy Mming Committee

･Amember,ExpertPanelonPromotionStrategyofPnoritizedAreas,CouncilforScEenceandTechnelogyPolicy
･ Chaii man, Committee on Energy & Resources, Keidanren, Japan

Chan man, Japan Cement Association

Chairman,JapanFineCeramicsAssocEation,etc

Born m 1942, Norman Askew was educated at Durham Umversity, Aston Umversity and the London

ScheolofBusmess
He started his careei at the TI Group where he became president and managing director of Tl
Aerospace and Titeflex International, responsible for the aerospace and automabve operations in the

USA, Canada, France and the UK
Norman was appomted Chief Executive ei East Midland Electricity m 1994 and from there was
appomted President and Chief Executive Othcer of Virgmia Power m 1997 Dunng this period he
also seisved as executive vice president of Domimon Resources, the parent company of Virginia
Power During his time in the USA he was responsible for two nuclear power plants which were
amongst the top of the US safety league

Norrr}an

Askew

Norman was appointed Chief Executive of Bribsh Nuclear Fuels plc on 1 March 2000. He is a}so
Chairman of Henlys Group plc, a mannfacturer and distributor of public service vehicles in the gK,
Far East and North Anierica
He is married with a son and two daughters His Ieisttre mterests include fe11 wall{ing, ski‑ing and
golf

DrPeterHaugisSecietaryGeneraloftheEuiopeanAtomicForum(FORATOM)andofthe
EuropeanNuclear Society (ENS) FORATOgV; is the Brussels‑based trade association foi the nuclear
industi'y in Europe, while ENS is the learned society foi Europe's nucleai scieRtists and engmeers
Dr Haug has a Ph D in theoretical nuclear physics and spent twe yeai s as an assistant university

professoibeforemal<mgamoveintothebusmesswor}d,wheieheheldaseriesofmanagerialpositions
He became Secretary General of the German Atomic Forum m 1975 and has been associated with the
nttcleanndustry ever smce As head of the German Atomic Forum ancl of the German Nuclear Society, he

hasbeenrespoRsibleformanagingawiderangeofactionsinvolvmgpublicaiifai!sandpublic
communications m the nucleai energy field Di Haug tool< up his new appointsnents with FORATOM and

ENS m 2001

Peter

Haug
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Edttcation:

M.V.bomonesovMoscowStateUniversity(MSU),physicist
Ph.D.inphysicsandmathematics

1964‑1970
1973
1982
Occupational
1970‑1973
1973 ‑1991

Doctoral thesis in physics and mathematics
Career:
I.V.KurchatovInstititeofAtomicEnergy,jttniorresearcher
Branch ofIM Kurchatov lnstitute of Atomic Energy, senior researcher, head ei laboratory

Professor, "Physical Electronics" specialization, MSU
1985
1991‑present I]}irector of the Nuclear Safety lnstitute, Russian Academy of Sciences (IBRAII) RA;sl)
Associate Member of the Rtissian Academy of Sciences
1997
Public scienthic activity

･MemberoftheBureauoftheDepartmentofPowerPhysicsandEnglneeringProblems
,RussianAcademyofSciences

g

･ Deputy Chair of the Nuclear Power Council at the Department of Power Physics and Engineering Problems,

RussianAcademyofSclences
･ Member of the Scientific and Engineering Council at the Russian Federation Ministsy of Civil Defense Affalrs,

Leonid A. Bolshov

Situations of Emergency and Elimination of Consequences of Natural Disasters
･ChairattheMoscowPhysicsandEngineeringInstitute(Problemsofsafedevelopmentofmodernpowertechnologies)
'Editorialboardmemberin"Sui:face,Physics,Chemistry"journal
Awards:

･1988 LaureateofUSSRStatePrizeinScienceandEngineering
･1997 OrderofCourageforparticipationineliminationofChernobylaccidentconsequences

ee

Bruno Comby, born in 1960, is the founder and President oi EFN,

the associatioB of

Environmentalists For Nuclear Energy (ww.ecolo.org).
His scientific background includes graduating frorn Eco}e Polytechnique in Paris and a pos"graduate

#

ge

as nuclear physicist ft'om the National ttniversity of Advanced Technical Sciences (ENS'I)A) of Paris.
Ne is the author of several scientific publications. He then specialized in preventative health and

ma

protecting the environmeRt. He created and is the director of the Bruno Comby lnstitute

(www.comby.org) and wrote 8 bool<s translated in 10 languages (one million readers) on better
nutrition, prevention of tobacco and addictions, environmental problems, protein for the third world,

eqsxw.

and his latest book, the bestseller "Enviromnentalists For Nuclear Energy'' has been published in

ge

French, English and recently published ln Japail.

BruRo

Comby

He is often invited in the media, television, and radio

(more than 1500 'IV radio and press articles) to

speal< about energy, health, and the environment.

Date ot Birth: November 15, 1935
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Education: 1958
Occupatlonal Career:
1958
1977
1983
1985
1989

Graduated fi'om the Faculty of Law, TheUniversityofTokyo,

Joined the Tokyo Electric Pewer Co, Inc,

Manager, Corporate Plannlng Department
General Manager, Suginami Braneh Ofuce
General Manager, Corporate Planning Department

PirectorandGeileralManager,CorporatePlanningDepartment&

199i

Corporate Commttnications Department
Managing Director

1996
1999

Executive Vice President
President

Other Activities:

Nobuya Minami

1999
2000

Vice Chairman,Japan Association ef Corporate Executives
Chairman, Tlie Federation of Electric Power Companies ofJapan
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Date of binh:November 14 1934

'

Current Position:Chair of the Board of DirectorslPresident,Institute for Global Environmental Strategies(IGES)
Education:FacultyofLaw,Universityof[l]okyo,L.L.B.,1958;Hai'vardLawSchool,L.L.M.,1968
Professional Career:
Professor,Sophia UniversityJapan
199&OO
ProfessorEmeritus,NagoyaUniversityJapan
1994
1994‑96
Dean,Graduate School ef International Development,Nagoya UniversityJapan
Visiting Professor,l.eiden University,Netherlands
1991
1988‑90
Dean,Faculty of Law,Nagoya UniversityJapan
Visiting Professor,Faculty of Law,University of British Columbia,Canada
1998

197677
1971‑96

VisitingProfessor,HarvardhawSchool,U.S.A.
Professor,FacttltyofLaw,NagoyaUniversity,Japan
present chair of the Board of Directors/President, Institute for Global Environmental Strategies(IGES)

CurrentInvolvement:
･ Member,Council of haw and Institution,Ministry ofJustice

･ Chairman,Pollcy and Planning Commission,Central Council of Environment,Environment Agency
President Association of Environmental Law and Policy

Akio Morishima

･ President, Japan Association of Environrnental Science,etc

Awards:
' GIobal 500 Award (UNEP) ,l996

･EnvironmentalProtectionAward(EnvirenmantAgency),1995

‑‑ .. DateofBirth:

1943

Education:

1963 GraduatedEromFacultyefEconomics,OsakaCityUniverslty
1968 Graduatedfi'omDoctorcourseofEconomics,PostgraduateSchool,OsakaCityUnlversity
(Doctor of Commerclal Science)
¥tw. ,‑l

kx

Occupational Career:

1969 AssistantProfessor,FacultyofEconomics,SagaUniversity
1974 AssistantProfessor,FacultyoiEconomics,FukushimaUniversity
1980‑‑ present Professor, Faculty of Economics, Fukushima University

.wa

ge L/tw.

2001 ChairmanofSupportCenterforRegionalCreation

ee
Isao Shimohirao

Othcial Post:

･
･
･
･

Chairman of Council on Synthetic Development of Fukushima Prefecture
Chairrnan of Regional Council on City Planning of Fukushima Prefecture
Chairman of Council on River of Fukushima Prefecture
Adviser on Regional Promotion, Agency of Land

Literary Works:
He is an attthor of various bool<s on economics and regional development.
2001 "Regional Promotion under Reform of Structure"(Fajiwara Shoten), etc.

ee
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Date of Birth: March l7, 1943
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Educatien:

March

1967

Graduated Faculty of Economaics,Keio University

S$ksiVk･,t.;.j･
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Masazumi Saikawa

Occupational Career:

April 1967 JoinedNippenYusenKalsha(NYK)
July 1979JoinedHakuye‑KokiLtd.

May
May
May
May
May

December
December
December

1983
1987
1987
1991
1991
1992
1996

Member of Municipal Asseinbly ef Kashiwazaki City (lst 'I"erm)

Member of Municipal Assembly of Kashiwazaki City (2nd Term)
Vice Chairman of Municipal Assembly of Kashiwazaki City
Member ef Munlcipal Assembly of Kashiwazaki City (3rd Term)
Chairman of Municipal Assembly ef Kashtwazaki City
Mayor, Kashiwazaki City (lst Term)
Mayor, Kashiwazaki City (2nd Term)
20oo‑v Mayor, Kashiwazaki City (3rd Term)
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Date of Birth: February 8, l942

Education:

March 1965 gradttated the Faculty of Economics, Keio University
Occupational Career:
April 1965
Joined Chubu Electric Power Co., Inc.,(CEPCO)
Jttly 1986

July
July
July
July

1988
1989
1991
1995

June 1997
june 2001

ManagerofSecre￡arialServicesDepartnient
Deputy GeReral Manager of Secre￡arial Services DepaTtment

Deputy General Manager of FiRance 9epartment
General Manager of London Ofuce
General Manager of Secretarial Services Department
Director, General Manager ofSecretarial Services Department
Executive Director, Senior Managing Director of the Federationof Electric Power

Cofnpanies (FEPCO)

Ry uichi Hamada

Born in 1941
Education:

GraduatedfromNaraWemen'sUniversity
Present:
Associate Professor at Fujltokoha University, College of Environment & Disaster Research
Speclalist on liviRg environment (wastes and recycling activities)
Advisoiy Specialist for Consumers' Affairs, desigRated by the MiRistry of Economy, Trade and Industry

Occupational Career:
She has a number of experiences as a commission of various governmental commitrees, and has been
involved in enactment of major recycling related laws in Japan. She has visited fourteen western
cottntries for the last thirteen years oR her own expense to study their industrial and house hold waste

management policies. In Germany, she has

Miyako Matsuda

been conducting the observation at fixed points.
She approaches waste and recycling problems from the viewpoint ef general public and speaks out
aggressively on these issues. Her activities include giving lectures, writing celumns, talking on
television and radio programs as a commentator and so on.
The representative of 'Genki na Gomi no kai (Group of Happy Friends of Garbage)
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LVNCwaON
DateofBir'th: April 6, 193e
Education:

March 1953 Graduated from Law School,University of Tokyo,
Occupational Career:
Ministry of Home A[[falrs

April 1955

July 1974

Director, Municipal Tax DlvlsioR, Local Tax Bureau
Ministry of Home Affairs
Dlrector, Fixed Property Tax Divlsion, Local Tax Bureau

Sept l976

Ministry of Home Affairs
Inaugurated as Vice‑Governor of Fukui Prefecture

June 1977

April 1987 to the present Inaugurated as Governor of Fuktti Prefecture

Yukio Kurita

(4th term ofothce)

ec

Date of Birth: l924 '
Ofucial Position:

‑ProfessorEmeritusatWasedaUniversity,docterofletters
‑PersonefCulturalMerit

‑MemberoftheAustrianAcademyoiSciences(Vienna)
‑ChairmanoftheJapanTlieatreArtsAssociation,ChairmanoftheexecutiveboardoftheNationalArtsFestival
‑DirectorofTokyoMetropolitanFoundatienforHistoryandCultureandothers
‑FellewofJapanArtsCeuncil(NationalTheatreofJapan),TheJapanArtAssociationandether
Education:

1951 GraduatedfremTheatreArtsMajor,DepaitmentofLiterature,ScheolofLiterature,WasedaUniversity
1946 GraduatedfromDepartmentofPhysics,FacultyofScience,TokyoImperialUniversity
Professional Career:
1960 AccompaniedoverseasKabukiexhibitiensasaliteraryandanisticadvisereleventimes
1990 Assumptien of Professot'ate, Faculty ofArts and Letters, Kyorltsu Women's University

tw･

Toshio Kawatake

1974 GuestProfessorofViennaUniversity
1964 AssumptionofProfessorate,SchoolofHterature,WasedaUniversity
1957 VisitingScholarofHarvard‑YenchingInstitute
Awards:
2001 CulturalOrderAward
2000 TheJapan Art Academy Award

1996 ShinHasegawaAward
1995 The Order of the rusing Sun, Gold Rays with Neck rubbons
1994 The Japan Feundation Award and others

Cv‑8
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Date of Birth July 2b, 1942
E{lucat!on

19611965 FacultyofEngineenng,UnwersityofTokyo,AwardedthedegreeofBEinNuc}eaiEnganeering
1965‑1967 FacultyofEngineenng,UmversitvofTokyo,AwardedthedegreeofMEinNucleaiEngineermg
1967l970 FacultyofEngineering,UniversityofTolryoAwarcledthedegreeofPhDmNucleaiEngineenngforathesisentitied
'i Ana}ysis and Evaluatien of Hypothetical Core Disrttp"ve Accident Phenomena of Liquid Metal Cooled Fast Breediei Redcters'i

Occttpattonal Career

1970‑1971 LecturerDepartmentofNttcEearEngmeenng,Universityof'Ibl<ye

19711984 Asso￠iateProfessor,PepartmentofNuclearEngineenng,UniversityofTokyo
e ..tsewdif "tf '

es
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1984 l988 Professor, Nuclear Engineenng Researcli Laboiatory, University of Tokyo

1988‑ Professei,DepartmentofNuclearEngmeenng,IJniversEtyofTokyo
presentProfessor,DepartmentofQuantumEngineeiingandSysterns,SctenceSchoolofEngineermg,UniversityofTokyo
MembeishipofAcadem!cSocieines
eAtomicEnergySoc!etyofJapan .AmericanNuclearSociety eJapanIns"tuteofElectncalandElectroniLEngineers
eSociety foi Risk Analysis,Japan Section eSociety fot Energy ancl Resources

Awards

1992 EnergyFoi‑umftsvardforthebook"Q&AonNuclearEneigy'F

Shunsuke Kondou

1993 EnergyForttmAwardforthebook"ENERGIA"
LiteiaryWorks
"NuclearSafety'iDobunsyoin,1990(inJapanese) 'eQ&AonNuclearEneigyi',ERCPub 1991(inJapanese)
"Energiai',Deniyokusinposya,1992(inJapanese) !'NucEearPowerattheCrossroadgChftllengesandProspectsforthe2ist

Century'e,TCLowingerandGWHinman(ecE),1994(Chaptei2JapanesePolicyenrslttclearPowerDevelopmentandUttli7ation)

December 14, 1949

Date of Birth

eex

Education

es

Yoji

Maich1976 GraduateinMetallttrgEcalEngineenngfromthefacultyefEng!nee‑ng,IbkyolnststuteofTechnelogy,BachelorofEngineering

March1978 GraduateMastercoursemNuclearEngineeimgfromtheG!aduateschoolof
TolryoInstituteofTechnolegy,MasterofEngineenng
June1979's‑August1980VisittngResearclaerinDepaitmentofPhystcs,ChalmersInstituteofTeclinology,Sweden

Maich1981 GraduateDoctoreouiseinNuclearEngrneemngfromtheGraduateschoolof'IbkyoInststuteof'fechnology,

DoctorofEngmeenng
Occttpational Career

sZtw

s

R

Uchiyama

EntertheCentralReseaichInstituteofElectricPowerIndustry(CRIEPI)

Apnl 1981

September1985'vMarch1987Vls;tsngResearcherintheDivisionefAdvancedPowerSystem,ElectncPowerResearchInst!tttte(EPru)mtheUS
Research fellow in Economic Researcla Center, CruEPI
june 1990

beaderof'I'echnologicalAssessmentGioup,CRIEPI
Vis!tingProfossor(concurrentpost),DepartmentofBuiltEnvironment,GraduateSchoolof
lnterdisciplmaryScienceandTechnology,TokyoInstituteof"Ibchnology(untilMarch,2000)
DeputyDtrectorofNuclearPolicyDivision(concuirentpost),CRIEPI
Professor,lnstituteofEngineenngMechamcsandSystems,theUniversityofTsukuba

june 1992
April1995
june 1997
Apfil2001

Present Professor, Instituite of Engineenng Mechanics and Systems, the University ofTsukuba

Academic Society Menberships
. Japan Enei gy and Resources Assoeiation
' Japanese Society of Mechamcal Engineering

Date of Birth

Ju}y 7, 1939

Education

March 1965
1990

Graduated ft'oin Nuclear Engmeering 9epartment,
Engmeering Division, the University of Tokyo
Received Doctor Degree of Engineering from the University of Tol<yo

Occupa"onal Career

Apnl 1965
Jttly

1983

Entered the Tolryo Electnc Power Co,Inc
Manager, Nuclear Power Programs Section of Nuclear Power Plant Construction

9epartment
July 1987

General Manager, Engineering Departmen￡ of Fukushima Dailchi Nuclear Power P}ant
December 1988 E)eputy General Manager, Nuclear Power Plant Construction Department

Toshiaki

Enomoto

July
June
June
June

1991
1994
1995
1997

jttne 1999

Deputy General Manager (Plannmg),Nuclear Power Admmistration Department
General Manager (Planning),Nuclear Power Admmistration Department
SupermtendeRt, Kashiwazaki‑kariwa Nuclear Power Plant
Dii ector, Deputy Execgtive General Manager of Nuclear Power Division and

Engmeering Research & Development Division
Managing 9irector, Executive General Managei, Nuclear Powei Division

Cv‑9

Education:
1975 B.E., The University ofTokyo, Nuclear Engineering
1978 M.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Technology and Policy
1988 Ph.D., The Unlversity ofTokyo, Nuclear Engineering
OccupatioRal Career:
1976 CoBsultant, The Boston Consulting Group, Tokyo, Japan
1981 Senior Researcher, International Energy Forum, Tokyo,japan
1986 Vislting Scientist, Center for ERergy and Environmental Policy Research (CEEPR),

Massachusetts Institute ofTechnoiogy (MIT),U.S.
1989 Associate Director, IRterRational Program on Enhanced Nuclear Power Plant Safety,

MIT, U.S.
1994 Research Associate, Center forInternatioRal Studies (CIS),MIT, U.S.
1995 Research Fellow, Socio‑ecoRomic Research Center (SERC),Centrai Research Institute of

Tatsujiro Suzuki

Electric Power Industry (CRIEPI),Tokyo,Japan
1996 Visiting Associate Professor, Sociotechnics of Nttclear Energy,

The University of Tokyo, Tokyo,Japan
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DateofBirth: l936
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Education:

1959 Graduatedfromfacultyofappliedchemistry,departmentoftechnology,
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University of Tokyo
Occttpational Career:
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Jun TateRo

1959 JoinedJapanAtomicEnergyResearchIfistituteGAERI{)
1977 Professor,ChttoUniversity
Othcial Post:

Head ef the Research Committee on Nuclear Problems, thejapanese
Scientist Council
Literary Worl<s:

t'DecomissioRingAgehasbeguR'r(theAsahiNewspapers)andothers
''Crltlca!ity Accident in Tokal Mura" (Shln‑Nihon Shuppan, Co‑author)

"Heterodox Cornpounds't(Otsuld Shoten)

"Q&APIutonium''(RibertaShuppan,Co‑author)
"PowerReactorFuelsandNuclearFuels"(RlbertaShttppan,Co‑authoD

DateofBirth: March10,1946
EducatioR:
1971 Gradttate from Tolryo Institute ofTechnology, Master of Nuclear Engineering and work

ee
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for Tokyo Electric Power Company
1983 Graduate from MIT, Master aRd Engineering Course of Nuclear ERgineerlng

eq"E･
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Occupational Career:

1992 General Manager, Power Generation DepartmeRt, Ful<uskima Daini Nuclear Power
Statlon, rlbkyo EIectric Power Cofnpany CI)EPCO)
1994 Deputy General Manager, Nuclear Power Plant CoRstruction Depart;nent at Head

Ofice, TEPCO
ec

Hiroshi

Noda

l997 General Manager, Nuclear Power EngifieeriRg Department at Head Ofice, TEPCO
1999 Director, FBR Cycle System Deveiopment Osuce, Exectttive Oilflce for the Policy

PlanniRg & Administration,Japan Nuclear Cycle Development Insgttite gNC)
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Date of Birth: April 1, 1933

Education:
}<YushuInstituteofTechnology(1955)
Occupational Career:

195559
1959‑
1983‑96
l996‑

Engineer, the Tokyo Metropolitan Government
Joined The Yomiurl Shimbun
Editorial Writer The Yomiuri Shimbun

'

Research Advisor of Central Research Institute of Electric Power Industry

(Member, Transport Technology Coulcil)
(IV!ember, Industrial Technology Coulcil)
Literary Worl{s:

GenshiRyokutoKankyo(NuclearPowerandEnvironmenO,ed.andco‑author,TheYomluriShimbunSha,

Masao Nakamura

Tokyo, 1975
Kisho Shigen (Meteorological Resources), Kodan Sha, Tokyo, 1976
Kisho Keizai Gaku (Meteorological Economics), PHP Institute, Tokyo, 1982
Nlhon wo Sasaeru Hito to Gijutsu I, g (People and lrechnology that Supportjapan), co‑author, Bungei
Shuniu Sha, Tokyo, 1985

Koronbustt no Tamago(ColumbusiEgg), Kodan Sha, Tekyo, 1987

The Konorable Jeffrey S. Merrifield was sworn in as a Commissioner of the Nuclear Regtilatery Commission on
Oct. 23, 1998. Prior to assuniing that post, he had served for several years as a senior counsel and legislative

assistant to two United States Senators and as a Washington, D.C., attomey, speciallzing in environmental and
regulatory issues.

g ewK'ew*3

From September 1992 to January 1995, Mr. Merrifield was aR associate of the Washington, D.C., law firm of
McKenna & Cunee, where he represented a broad range of clients on eRvirenmental, contracting and regulatory
issues.

pm ec ･

In earlier servlce on Capltol Hill, Mr. Merrifield was a legislative assistant, first to Sen. Gordon Humphrey (RrNH),

froinJanuaiy1987toDecember1990,andsubsequentlytoSenatorSmith,fromDecember1990toJulyl992.He
focused primarily on environmental, energy, transportatlon and agriculture lssues.

vaag gs
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Jeffrey S.MerrMeld

Mr. Merrifield, a native of Antrim, N.H., majored in political science aRd history at Ttifts Universlty, where he

receivedhisBachelorofArtsdegree,magnacumlaude,in1985.AfterhisgraduationfromTufts,heorganizedand
sttpervised a direct mail and telemarketing campaign that raisecl over $4 million for the university. Ke received his

DoctorofJurispr'udencedegreefi"omGeorgetownUniversityLawCenterin1992.
Mr. Merrifield is married and has two sons and one daughtei: He is a member of the bar of both New Hampshire

andtheDistrictofColumbia.

December 1999

Date of Birth: April 15, 1943
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Education:
B.S., Electrical EngineeriRg, Yonsei University, Feb. 1966

eccupational Career:

Apr
Mar
Sep
Jun
Feb

1966
1975‑Aiig.1982
1982‑May.1984
l984gan.l987
1987‑Mar.1993

Apr 1993‑May1998

Jun 1998Mar1999

YaRg‑Uoo Choe

Mar 1999‑Mar.2001
Apr 2eOl‑ Present

Joined the Korea Electric Power Corporation
Assistant Manager of Projec￡ Control, WolsoRg Nuclear Power Div.
Manager of Electrical, Kori Nuclear Power Dlv.
Manager of Nuclear Corporate QA, Quality Assurance Office

Deputy General Manager, Nuclear Power Generation Dept.
Site Manager, Ulchin 3&4 Constxuction
General Manager, Nuclear Power PlaRt Construction Dept.
Senior Vice President Neclear Power Div.
,
President & CEO, Korea Hydro & Nuclear Power Co., Ltd.
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Rod Krich during his 25 years in the nuclear power industry lras held various positions in licensing and

engineering. ilejoined the Commonwealth Edisen Company in April, 1998 as Vice President, Regulatory Servlces
andcurrentlyholdsthepesitionofVicePresident,LiceltsingProjects.Inthisposition,Ki‑ichhasoverall

ewee

responsibility for leading Exelon Nuclear's licenslng actlvities on such effbrts as the Pebble Bed Modular Reactor
and other future generation ventures.
IR his position as Vice President, Regulatory Seivices, }<rich was responsible for inte}:facing with the NRC, state

regulatory agencies, and the regulatory programs area for Commonwealth Edisonrs corporate oMce and the six
statlons.

Prior te Commonwealth Edison, he servecl as manager for regulatory affairs at Carolina Power & Light Company's
H.B. Robinson Steam Electric Plant from 1994 to 1996, when he was promoted te chief engineer in CP&L's nuclear
engineering department. From 1988 to 1994, he was manager of the Limerick Hcensing Branch at Philadelphia
Electric Company's Nuclear Group Headquarters. He also had extensive licensing and regulatory experience at
Virginia PQwer and Censumers Power Company, where he worked in the General Othce and at the Palisades Plant.
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Rod M.

Krich

Krichalsoworl<edonthedeveloprnentoftheKighTemperatureGas‑CooledReactorforGeneralAtomics
Company.
KrichreceivedbachelorofscienceinmechanicalengineeringfromNew3erseyInstituteofTechnelogyin1972.In
1973, he received his master's degree in nttclear engineering from the University of Illinois.

Steve Brosnan graduated from the University of Oxford in 1977 with an Honours
Degree in Physics aRd earned a doctorate from the same ttRiverslty in 1981.

Since this time he has worked for the CEGB and its successor companies in the UK
electricity industry. He has speclalised in nuclear power, spendiRg the
majority of his career worl<ing on tlte fiuclear fuei cycle.
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BNFLis nuc}ear generation subsidiary Magnox Electric plc. }[{e was responsible

gelms
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For the last four years he has been responsible for electricity tradiRg within

for implemeRtation withiR Magnox of changes required by the New Electrlcity

Trading Arrangements (NETA) whick commenced on 27 Marck 2eOl, replacing the
electricity pool. He is on tlte Board of IV[agnox Eiectric plc as Executive

g

Director, Energy Sales and Tradlng.

Steven.G .Brosnan

As the Senior Vice President ef Nuclear Plant Projects, Westinghouse EIectri￠ Company, a BNFL Group

.ge' ..txtt...
.ueew‑ygee

Company, Mr. Flci is responsible fbr providing leadership to and direction of all commercial, regulatory,
quality, engineering, manttfacturing and financial activitles of the bttsiness unit. Re was appointed to his
current positien in April of 2001.
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James A. Fici

Prior to his most recefit assignmefit, Mr. Fiei was Senior Viee President of the Westinghouse Nuclear Fuel
business unit from 1999 to March 2001. His responsibilities entailed overseeing the business activities of the

business unitrs operations in Europe (Sweden and UK) and the U.S. Previously he served as Vice President

and General Manager of the Westinghottse Commercial Nu￠lear Fuel Dlvision. In the Commercial Nuclear

FuelDivision,Mr.Ficiwasappointedtopositionsefincreasingresponsibilityinengineering,preject
managernent, business plannlng, Tbtal Quality and manufacturing. He began his Westinghouse career ln
1972 as a nuclear design englneer.
Mr. Fici holds Bachelor of Science and Master of Science degrees in nuclear engineering from the University
of Michigan. Ke serves on an advisory board for the University o{ MichigaR's Nuclear Engineering and
Radiological Sciences Department. The University ef Michigan's Alumni Seciety awarded Mr. Fici the Merit
Award in 1999 for outstanding achievements in nuclear engineering.

Cv ‑ l2

Date of Birth:

December 26, 1945

Education:
Dr. sc., Geophysics, DepartmeRt of Science, University of Tokyo

Occupational Career:

1973‑1983 ChiefEconomist,responsibleforcoordinationandsupervisionofstudyprojects
related to energy sttpply /demand analysis, Tlte Institute of Energy Ecenomics,

japan(IEE)

1983‑1985 ResearchFellow,EnergyLaboratory,

･es//11
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Massachusetts Institute of 'Ibchnology, Dispatched by IEE to research
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T$utomu Toichi

1985‑1991 ChiefEconomisCresponsiblefbrcoordinagonand
Supeivisien of study projects re}ated to the international Oil market

1991‑1994 GeneralManagerofResearchDepailment
1994‑2000 Dlrector,Genera}Manager
2000‑2001 ManagingDireetor
2001‑Present ManagingDirecter,ChiefExecutiveEconomist

Cv ‑ l3
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TAkK$
Date ef Birth: October 31, l956

Education:
Graduated from Faculty of Law,Keio University
Occupational Career:
She has the career of newscaster, started at TV Shizuoka and later became a freelaRce
newscaster. She has been on various 'IV prografns as a newscaster including those of

NHK.

Yoshiko Tsuchiya

Cv ‑ l4
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Education:

1969 Graduatedfromthegraduateschoolofscience,UniversityofTokyo(Masters'degree)
Occupational Career:

1969

HejoinedtheMainicltiNewspapersandworkedintheLocalNewsandScience
Departments as well as holding various othces, including
Assistant Chief Editor of the Science Department.

TheconcurrentposhionisChiefEditoroftheScleRce/Environment
Depament and Editorial Writer.
Osucial Post:

･ Vice President of the japanese AssociatioR of Science and TechRology Journalists

･Directorof''theSocietyforaBrightFuttireforWomenScieBtists"
･ Provisional member of the Central Environment Council

Hiromichi

Yokoyama

Literary Works:
"Great Research on the Next Grea￡ Earthquakeri
"Mechanisms and Mysteries of Genes''
'fWhat's happening to the Earth''

Date of Birth: March 23, 1954
' t :'t't '･'v'.' '.''
//

Education:
Royal Naval ERgineering College Manadon

1973‑6 BSc(Hons)MechanicalEngineeringRoyalNavalCellegeGreenwich

t/t

1977 PostGraduateDiplomainNuclearReactorTechnology

ee esfa･ec eere

Occupation:

1971‑1982 RoyalNavy(EngineeringOthcet

1973 1)BSc(Hons)MechanicalEngineering2)MechanicalEngineeringS/MApplicationCourse
1977 RoyalNavalCollegeGreenwichDiplomainNuclearReactorTechnolegy

e.tw

1984‑1999 ESKOM

1986‑1989 SeniorEngineer(ISIandPrimaryComponents)ISIProgramadevelopmentConstructionNCR
Resolution (eg. SG IGSCC)
l989‑1991 ChiefEngineer(ruskAssessment)Level1,2&3PRAtosupportriskbasedlicensing
1991‑1992 TechnicalSupportManager(KoeberglAalengineeringsupporttopower
station Operational, Modifications (Design & lmplemene
1993‑1998 NuclearSafetyManagerIndependentassessmentofutllitynuclearactivities

1998‑2000 PBMRPrograTnmeManager

David Nicholls

2001 PBMRCEO

Qualifications:eMemberoilnstitutienofNuclearEngineers(UK)
eMember of lnstitution of Mechanical Engineers (UK)

eChartered Engineer (U}<)
eProfessional Engineer (RSA)

Date of Birth : February 1, 1943

Education:

March 1966 GraduatedfromTokyoInstituteofTechnology
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Professional Career:

April 1966 joinedMitsubishiAtomicPowerIndustries,Inc.
April 1998 GeneralManager,WaterReactorEngineeringDepartmeRt,
Nuclear Energy Systeins Engineering Center, Nuclear Energy Systems
Headquarters, Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd

June l999 Dlrector, Deputy General Manager, Nuclear Energy Systems Headquarters
and General Manager, Nuclear Energy Systems Engineerlng Center
April 2001 Director, ChiefEngineer, Nuclear Energy SystemsHeadquarters
June 2001 CorporateA(lvisor

Yoichi

Aeba
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Dr. Gail H. Marcus serves as Principal Deputy Director, Ohice of Nuclear Energy, Science and
Technology, Department of Enei:gy (DOE). In her current positlon, she assists William D.
Magwood, IV, Director, Oence of Nuclear Energy, Science and Technology, providing technical
leadership for the nuclear energy programs and facilities with responsibility for development of
nex"generation nuclear power plants; advanced nuclear energy technologles; and producing
and distributing isotopes required for medical treatment, diagnosis and research.
She served as technical asslstant to Commlssioner KenReth Rogers at the NRC for over four
years, providing advice and recommendations on a broad range of technical and policy issues
of interest to the Cornmission. From this position she was detailed for five montks to Japan's
Ministry of International Tyade and Indttstiy, where she was NRC's first assignee to Japan,
stgdying Japan's licensing of the Advanced BoiliRg Water Reactor.
She currently serves as President of the American Nttclear Society (ANS).
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Gail H.

She }s a former member of tihe Nat}onal Research Council Committee on the Future Needs of
Nuclear Engineering Education. She served three terms on the MU' CorporatioB Visiting
Committee for the Nuclear EngiReering DepartmeBt.

Marcus

Dr. Marcus has an S.B. aRd S.M. in Physics, aRd an Sc.D. in Nuclear Engineering frorn MJrl".
She is the first woman to earR a doctorate in nuclear engineering in the United States.
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Date of Birth: May 16, 1943
Education:
1966: BS in Nuclear Engineering from Seoul National University, Korea
l973: Ms in Nuclear Eng}neer}ng from Carnegle Mellon UR}versity, USA
1975: PhD in Nuclear Engineering from Carnegie Mellon University, USA
Occupational Career:

1975‑1988 :Director,NuclearPolicyDivlsion,KAERI,Korea.
I989 :Vice President ln charge of Research Reac￡or Development,
KAERI, Korea

1989‑l991 :DirectorGeneraLAtomicEnergyBureau,Ministryof
Science and TechRology (MOST), Korea

PooRg‑Eil Juhn

1992‑1994 :SeniorVicePresident,KoreaAtomicEnergyResearch
Institute (KAERI),Korea
From 1994 ungl today: Director, Division of Nuclear Power, International Atomic

Energy Agency (IAEA)

Date ofbirth: Auggst le, 1945
Education:

1968 BachelorofNuclearEngineering,UniversityofTokyo
1970 MasterofNuclearEngineering,UfiiversityofTokyo
1973 DoctorofNuclearEngineering,UniversityofTokyo
Occupational Career:
1973
Joined Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation (PNC)
1991
Senior Engineer, Reactor Technology 9evelopmen￡ Division, PNC Headquarters (HQ)
Guest Professor, Research Laboratoi'y For Nuclear Reactors, Cfbkyo Instikite of Technology
1992
Director, Safety Engineering Division, PNC Oarai Engineering Center (OEC)
1993

Director, Advanced Techno}ogy Division, PNC/OEC
l995
Deputy Senior Director, Reactor Development Projeet Division, PNC/KQ
1996
1998 go the presenO Executive Dlrector,JNC

Kiyoto Aizawa

PNC: former name ofJNC
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Reactor Pressure Vessel of 1,350MWe class A‑BWR.
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lshikawaiima‑Hqrima Heavy lndustries Ce. Ltd. NuaEAR pLANT sAtEs DEPT.
Shin Ohtemachi Bldg, 2‑l,Ohtemachi 2‑chome, Chiyoda‑kv Tokyo,1OO‑8182 Japan Tel. 03(3244}5301 Telex;IHIHQT j22232
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MITSUBISHI
ELEC'TRrc
Changes for the Better

Energy Sotutions
for the 21st Century
ln town, at home, in the office...
Mitsubishi Electric supports the energy supply by putting
envirenmentally friendly ideas into practice.
Energy is an essential part of our daily lives, and we at Mitsubishi EIectrlc are working to

provide 21st century solutions that meet the increasing diverse and complex energy
requirements of our customers.
SB.Oy,,dL,eOvpe,Gi,o,lll/n.g.?,i.e,an.?1,s,oug.cRs,,gfpe,n.gr,g,y,th.a,t,h,e.ip.,p,r,g,v,e,n,t.g.,lo,b,a.i.w,grming,wearecontributiRg

"ge'LN/rieill/llg,RMbteY.s,s/,s,eba/ac:As:ggyr?.a,te.r,?,c,o,no.m.y,6,s,tffeizgs:,g/yt.oso{utionsthatmaxiraizecostperforrnance

‑ileittwalltlg!I!/InxAgpl/!ovitetag!?tloyti!1:tleCeli!lelEPctPt(PnfYtrmationtechnoiogytomakeadvancedenergy

MITSUBISHIELECTRICCORPORas10NPOWERSYSTEMSMARKETINGDIViSiON:2.2‑3MARUNOUCHICHIYODA‑KUTOKYO1OO‑831O.JAPAN
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EQUIPMENT FOR NUCLMR POWER P1.ANT
OSAMPLING EQUIPMENT
eNEU"rRALIZING SYSTEM

N･i ii

FOR WASTE WATER

eOXYGENATED
TREATMENT
SYSTEM

'
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eSPECIAL PUMPS
":

eON‑LINE
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ANALYZERS
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2‑pure
On‑line Ion Chromatography

Portable Ion Chromatography

Head Office e 43‑2, Ebisu 3‑ehome, Shibuya‑ku, fokyo, Japan

Telephone e 'lbkyo (03) 3443‑3732

D.

I50‑8677

FAX e Tbkyo (03) 3473‑5473

Osaka Blanch Office e felephone (06) 6203‑3493
Nagoya Blanch Offiee e felephone (052) 58I‑6201
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op NIKKIso co., LT

HIGASHiMURAYAMA PLANT

TOTAL CASK ENGINEERING
WE CAN PROVIDE EVERYTHING ON CASK TECHNOLOGY

[Ij RESEt4Ron&DEiVELOPuaNT
[] DESIG7V&AZVALYSIS
O FLABRIca71ION& raSIZIING

U OI]ERtlTION&MAINTENANca

OCL CORPORATION

'roKyo

HEAD OFFtCE

OSAKA

SHINBASHI FRONTIER BLIILDiNG. 3‑4‑5
SHINBASHI MINAITTO‑KU, TOKYO 105‑OO04
TEL:TOKYO(03)3502‑O126 FAX:(03)3502‑O129

HONMACHIPHOENIXBLIILDING.I‑l5‑8

BRANCH OFFiCE

NISHIHONMACHI NISHI‑KU, OSAKA 550‑OO05
TEL:OSAKA(06)6538‑9778 EAX:(06)6538‑9779

ROKKASYO

4‑74 6AZA OBUCHI OKIZUKE

BRANCH･OFFICE

ROKKASYOMURA KAMIKIM‑GUN,

AOMORI 039‑3212

TEL:AOMORi(Ol75)71‑491O FAX:<Ol75)71‑107t
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AK energy resources are limited.
If we continue mining at this pace, they will be exhausted before bng.
Remaining deposits of oil and natural gas are about 50 or 60 years,
uranium is about 70 years, and coal, which is re[atively abundant, is about 200 years.
But uraniu m, as a fuel for nudear power plants, can be recyded to 96% of its originai amount.

When we reuse uranium, it becomes more efficient in producing power.
Up to now we have used a large quantity of fossi[ fuei at the expense of our environment.

For the development and posterity of our nation and the earth,
it is time to switch to more efficient, dean and long Iasting nudear energy.

ENERGY CREM[D BY TECHNOLOGY
MITSUBISHI PWR NUCLEAR POWER PIANT
･

n

MITSUBISHI HEAVY INDUSTRIES. LTD.
Nuclear Energy Systems Headquarters:
5‑l, Marunouchi 2‑chome, Chiyoda‑ku,Tokyo 100‑8315,Japan Phone:(03)3212‑3111

Facsiinile:(03)3212‑‑9882
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infrastructures, we seek to satisfy the evolying needs of our customers and society wh;le creating a future that

is both comfortable and secure. At Hitachi, we have committed ourselyes to this policy for nearly 100
r,7.ap.s.in,,J,ro,℃,I.hs,pzw,sriti,izis,ckr6c.m.,o!g,re..w,eteg't',s","gkoM,;?,Ah,e,s,d.v;"x:g HITAcHl

we still Iook forward to making new thing‑ possibie. http:llwww.hitachi.co.ip lnSPire the Nexi
For inqulry on Nuc]ear power equipment. please contacit Hitachi, Ud. Nvclear Systems Tokye Div, 6, Kanda‑Svrugadai 4‑chome, Chivoea‑ku, Tekyo. 101‑8010 Japan ITel: 03‑3258‑111l)

Japan Atemic Industrial Forum

Shimbashi 1‑1‑13, Minato‑ku, Tokyo 105‑8605, Japan
TEL: 81‑3‑3508‑2411, FAX: 81‑3‑3508‑2094

